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- cause to thank God that I was led 
to apply to you,. and to thank you 
for the interest you have manifested 
in my case. Nothing has given me 
more courage to continue to trouble 
vou than what you tell me of having 

experienced these doubts yourself. 
When I first wrote to you on this 

cubject, it was with fear and tremb- 

ing ; for I dreaded lest you should 
crush out the little hope that remain- 
ed, and condemn me for having dured 
so long ta elass myself with the peo- 
ple of God. Not that you had ever 
been otherwise than kind to me— 
kind as brother could have been—but 

+ | thought your faith had never for 
one moment wavered,” and that you 
would have little sympathy with 

one who had strayed so far; and I 
felt, too, that I did not deserve to be 

kindly dealt with. So it was more 
desperation, than with amy hope of 

fhelp that I applied to you.— 
+/'T had struggled so long, alone, =with 
my heavy butden, I felt as if it might 
be some relief to confess!its exist- 
ence ; and perhaps, too, I thought 

thig confession might be some atone- 
ment for the hypocrisy of which I 

had long, though unintentionally, 

guilty. Now ] feel that the 

hand of God was in it, as I have at 

last been led to feel that | His mercy 

has directed every event of my life. 
see now that, while I have been re- 

ling against Him and calling. in 
question His loving-kindness, He has 

len direct ing all things for my best 

been 

no: of rest that I acknowle_e that 

“am entirely in His hands, and must 

completely submissive to His will. 

wud 1 have learned, tuo, to trust 

thers for whom Irhave prayed, en; 
rely to ‘His tender care. For this 

new feeling: of trustfulness 1 must 
thank you, as having bee¢n the instru: 

"went of God in bringing it about.—- 

Long before your note came I had 
experienced it—ever since two ger- 
wons you preached, about three or 
lowr Sabbaths age, on “Jesus wept,” 
and “I will: lead the blind,” &c. 1 

knew cxactly how it came 

about, but from that time there stole 

nto, my heart a confidence in the 

roodness and mercy of God to which 

ind long been a stranger. 
Still I fear I cannot answer, with 

itive satisfaction, the tests of a true 
hristian, which you give me—*love 
ir Wis name, His people, His cause, 

; And bere again 1 am 
nzzled beyond. measure at the state 

my héart. I cannot help feeling 

[ loved “ His name—it would 

me greatly to think that I did 
{, and I feel as if in earnest I could 

claim “Thou knowest that 1 love 
Still He Himself has said 

¢c love me, keep my command- 
And this 1 feel I have not 

ie. I am never conscious of per- 
forming a purely right action ; for 

the act itself is right, it is sure to 

e prompted by some wrong motive. 
lo every temptation I yield readily : 

wd moreover Ihave never done aught 

‘or the cause of Christ, and still. feel 

itterly incapable of doing any thing 

or Him. And so, as much as it pains 

ne to think so, I must conclude that 

do not love Him. | 
Again, 1 am afraid I cannot say I 

love all Christians. "When I already 
love a person, my love is much in- 
rcased by the kuowledge that the 

person is a Christian ; but, at the 
same time, I must confess that I have 

an antipathy to many very good peo- 

ple. Often I cannot ‘even give a 

reason for this. 

iever 

W ord.” 

to whic they are given. From my 
earliest childhood I have dreaded 

every manifestation of this kind; 
and this is stifl the ease now; when I 
ought to be governed by very differ- 
ent principles. 

Still more doubtfully must. I an- 
swer when I come to speak of His 
cause and His word. 1 am afraid 1 
do not love them as I aught. I do not 

{ was vo buoy while there; 

{. “Now, it.is with a feeling al- 

Sometimes.it arises 
from an aversion to a species of cant 

Fem 
enjoy the Bible, as I have seen some 
Christians do. Many passages are 

I fear I do not appreciate nor under- 
stand ; for now that the novelty has 
worn off" it wearies me like a “twice- 

told tale.” I kmow I ought to be 
ashamed of this confession, and I am 

ie : 2 Sorry to make it, but it is neverthe- 
Dear C.—1I feel that I have muchy less true. You tell me there is a 

remedy for all this—that Jesus is 
able and willing to save the chief of 
sinners. .I know it—I could almost 
say I have felt it; but I amr afraidl 
have no right to say so, after having 

acknowledged the failure of all these 

tests. Still, if I have not already 

gone to Him, I know not how to do 
t; for it does not seem to me that I 
have believed ‘in Him and trusted 
only to Him for salvation. I know 
I long for a pure heart, and 1 cannot 
help feeling that I love, Him ! 

1 should be glad to see the book 
you speak of—‘Grace Magnified”— 
and again I must thank you for your 
kind effort to help me. May God 
reward you, as I never can. 

Your friend, 

I had almost for gotten 
said about doing work for 
Christ. 1 wish I knew what I could 

do. The S. school is now unfortt- 
nately out of the question. I never 
willingly gave it up, for ‘I always 
enjoyed it, though I am afraid it was 
of more use to me than I was to my 
scholars. 

This field of usefulness being re- 

moved, to what other can I look ? 
I hope I am. not ashamed of Jesus, 
but I never have been able to speak 
for Him. And thus I feel I am doing 

absolutely nothing for His cause. 

A. 

Some 

Nov. 18th, 

DEAR A.—Your letter, 

glad, ¢ ‘me to me in M 

1861. 

making me 

n,—but I 
thas I Qid 

not have time to reply. I may have 

-as little reason to regret the delay 

in’ this inStance as in the case of my 

last letter ; for you must know that 

I have felt glad, since I received your 
last, that you were left for a time. to 

be solely under God’s tuition. He 

“teacheth to profit.” I have all -the 
time believed that the hand of God 
could be clearly traced in this matter. 
I am glad that you have seen it.— 
To Him, the leader of the blind, be all 

the glory! 
And you thought that my-Jfaith 

“had never for one moment wavered.” 

We little know what is going on in 
the hearts those about us—we 

little know their s‘ruggles—we are 
‘often not aware of their being moved, 
even when agitated to their profound- 

est depths. Yes, I pray God to de- 

liver others from the fearful darkness 
in which I have sometimes been en- 
veloped-—from the bitter, agonizing 

of 

piness—unless it be that He intends, 

by such a training, to prepare them 

for helping some other fellow-pilgrim 
out of the dark, deep sloughs which 
lie along life’s pathway. And 1 
doubt not that God intends that you 
shall be useful for Him in some such 

way; in a way, at least, for which 
your late experince will in some meas- 
ure prepare you. 

Q when I look back at my past 

hy there are scenes in it of which 

evo now it makes me shudder to 
think. | Yet the Redeemer has 
good and has. I think, by them 
brought me to trust .more - implicitly 

in Him—in Him only. 1 can despair 

of none, if I am saved ; and I cannot 
but deal kindly with all, when 1 re- 

tleness to me. 

And now let me say that you seem 
to have made another mistake, very 
common,—especially among those 

who make early profession of relig- 
ion and who do not remember the 
true ground ‘of acceptance before 

God, and the true souree of holiness. 
I'inter that you made the mistake, 

from what you say. of your “never 
being conscious of performing a 
purely right action ; for if the act 
itself is right, it is sure to be prompt- 

ed by some wrong motive.” 
think that is} peculiar to your- 
self? Alas! there is not a day pass- 

es over my ‘head, not a service I per- 

form, but I am obliged to confess the 

sins of even my best deeds: and I 
shall expeet it to be so, toa greater   

very precious to me, but much of it} 

what you 

“know ; but because of their faults.— 

doubts, destroying all peace and hap-| 

been | 

member His reas Bisanons and gen-p 

Do you |   

or less extent, until it please God to 
bring me to His sinless abode. “4A 
purely right action.” I knowT ought 

to perform nove other, but I have 
never perform the first one that I 
know of. JA purely right prayer— 

did you ever pray one? I never did, 

that I can remember. And it is this 

deep, penetrating conviction of this, 

that makes the gospel so precious to 
me in revealing a perfect righteous-| 
ness which may be. mine. and an ac- 
cepted and glorious Mediator between 
God and man, who presents all our 

sacrifices, purifying them from all 
their imperfections and adding the 
incense of His own most holy will to 

our poor, worthless prayer. And 
thus they become acceptable in His 
hands and for His merits. Eph. 3 

20. Heb. 13:15. 1 Pet. 2:4-5.— 
You will wait a long time, if you 

wait to do a purely right action in 

order to conclude that you are a child 

of God. Jesus is our righteousness 
—He is our all. 1 Cor.1:30-31. 
We are accepted in the Beloved.— 
Eph, 1:6. Apd I will tell you that 
you will continue to “yield readily 
to every temptation,” until you dis- 

tinctly apprehend the true source 
of holiness. It is not in faithful 

resolutions. These may and will be 

made and broken a thousand times, 

to the mortifieation and discourage- 
ment of whoever makes them, until 

it is received that the way to be holy 
i8 to realize the fact of your forgivness 

—the blessed * declaration of God 

that, whatever may be your personal 
unworthiness and guilt, if you do but 
put your trust in His Son—if yon 
will rely on Him, alone, for salvation 

—you are forever free from the guilt 

of sin and can never come into con- 
demnation. 

You cannot deny that you love the 

Saviour :—Your love may be weak 
and imperiect, buv iv ic real This 
you admit. You cannot deny that 
you trust in Him for salvation, and | 

Ahat if He fail you, then all is ‘gone. 

Then, to be holy, 
serve God, do what He 

you. /‘Reckon you,” &c. Rom. 6: 

1-14. You have for long years been 

trying to make yourself worthy of 
acceptance before God. You have 

tried the working plan long enough—| 

commands: 

Words : 

to be happy, to}’ 

ns 

permantly satisfying, nor can you, 
out of Christ. It is through God’s 
tender merey that yqu have not been 
permitted to rest on a false ground of 
hope, which should finally prove to 
you the source of confusion. Now, 

cease this restless pursnit—Jesus calls 
you to save you, all by Himself. It 

is time, now, to rest. 

“Behold the ark of God, 
Behold the open door ; 

* O baste to gain Phat dear abode, 
And rove, and rove no more. 

: There sald thou shalt abide, 
There sweet shall be thy rest ; 

, And every louging satisfied, 
With full salvation blest.” 

“Blesed are they which do hunger 
and thirst after rightcousness ; for 
they shall be filled.” 

I send you “Grace Magnified.” It 
will do you good to read it. I do 
not know what to tell you to do, in the 
way of active service for Christ. If 
you ask Him, He will show you what 

you ought to do. 

As ever, yours, 

[To be continued. ] 

C. 

The American Question in Eun- 
rope. 

SPEECH OF MR.G. W. BENTINCK, M. P,ON THE 

: PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION, &C. 

Mr. G. W. BENTINCK, in the course 
of a speech at King’s Lynn, on the 30th 

October, expressed himself as follows: 
I contend that the question of 

slavery has .noting whatever to do 
either with the feud which is now 
going on between the Northern and 

"Southern States, nor has it, nor ought 

it to have, anything to do with the 
light in which that feud ought to he 
regarded by the people of this coun- 
try. 

There ie a very distinguished states- 

man who now holdes the portfolio for 
Forign Affairs, who on a former oc- 
casion, iu talking of the feud between 

the Northern and Southern States, 

deseribes their position in these 
“I'hav tne vortn was fighting 

for empire and the South for indepen- 
| dence.” 1 quite accept the latter as- 
sertion, but I deny that the North is 

fighting for empire. - 
The men of the Nortl/ are fighting 

for what most men fight, and for what 
unfortunately, most men fight with 

the utmost zeal—they are fighting for 
dollars. (Hear.) Their positionrnow | 

| is exactly the reverse, in my hpble   now oy the Seyeving plan. Rom. 
4:4-5 

You find that you “have an anti- | 

pathy to many very good people.” | 

This is not because they are good, I 

If they were free from these your 

antipathy. would cease. What you 

have an antipathy to, therelore, is 

their ways more than themselves.— 

Now I have no idea that we are ex 

pected to love all the ways of even 

very good people-—so long as they 

are not altogether perfect. We 

dught to do the contrary, very often. 

If you do nqQt distinguish between 

persons and their ways, J do not won- 

der that you have au antipathy to 

some very good persons, even: es 

pecially, if they are given .to a spe- 

cies of cant—a thing from which I 

shrink with perfect ~ abhorrence, 

wherever found. I'know a number 

of persons whom I believe to Ue 

Christians ; but very many of whose 

ways I never can, never wish to like. 

But I am sure I desire to love "piety 

wherever found, though in the hum; 

blest and lowest person in the land, 
and to love him for his piety. And 

I try ‘to love these persons, in spite 

of their imperfections, remembering 

my own—to avoid their errors and 

copy their virtdes. I believe you do, 
too. 

I am not at all surprised that you 

have not relished God’s word, and 

that it has wearied you “like a 

twice-told tale.” How could it be 

otherwise, so long as you had that 

slavish spirit towards God? Ah! 

A——, you have been working up 

hill—and yours has been, for the 

most part, a ¢read-mill progress. You 

took many steps, but made no ad- 

vance. May God sanctify your te- 

dious journey to you, in making you 

willing to be wholly saved. by Christ 

alone. 
may have occasionally had, were} 

given you because God has loved | fi 

you all along, and they were in! spite 

of your constant distrut of Him.— 

Like Noah's weary dove, yeu have 

themselves 

The moments of rest yom}   ‘sought rest-~you have found. hating 

| opinion, of what their position” was in 

the days of what was called the Ameri- 
{ can rebellion, when they were them- 

selves fighting to evade the taxes 

imposed by the mother, country.— 
They were described in those days by 

one of the greatest poets in this coun- 
try—a man equally remarkable for 

Lis talents asa poet, and for the 
extreme liberality of his opinions.— 

He went over to America fully im- 

pressed, as many others have been, 

with the perfection of American 

institutions. He remained there a 

few months, and he described them in 

these four short lines: 

“Those vaunting demagogus, who nobly rose, 
From England's débtors to be England’s foes; 
Who could their monarch in their purse forget 
And break allegiance but to cancel debt.” 

(Laughter and cheers) That was the 

opinion of an ultra Liberal poet many 

years ago; and therefore you will 

not wonder, perhaps, that people less 
liberal may not think very highly of 

their position at present. But what 

is relative position of the North and 
the South? Why, the Southerners 
owe their very existence to successful 
rebellion. They would have been, 
like any other colony of this country 

subject to the government of England, 

subject to the taxation of England, 
and virtually sujects of England, as 
I am happy to think we all are. I 

don’t envy their separation; but if 

the North—if the United States of 

America——were justified, as doubtless 
they conceive that they were, in the 
act of rebellion which successfully 
separated them from the dominion of 

this country, IT would ask; in the name 
of common sense and reason, upon 

what grounds can the Northern States 

object to the Southerners following 
precisely the example which they 

set not seventy years 
ago ? 

Why is it that wherever one goes, 
in all parts of England, one always|: 
finds, thoroughly as I believe the in- 
stitution of slavery is detested in this| 
country, every man Sy mpathizing| 3 
strongly with the Southerners, and| sem 
wishing them all Success ? (Cheers.)! bon 

50 
I do not beg the question, but all I 
can say is'that so far as my experience | 
gees, throughout. the length and 

breadth of the land, wherever I have 

traveled, I have never met the man 

Ar has not af once said, “My wishes 
are with the Southerners.” Why is| 

that? I think there is more than one 
reason for it. In the first place, the 
good sense of Englishmen has shown 
them that the question of slavery 
must be entirély eliminated from the 
discussion ; that it is altogether a 
thing apart ; and that it is mere hy- 
pocrisy and fraud to try to introduce 

it. There is no reference to the ques- 
tion whatever in considering the rela- 

tive position of the'North and the 

South, or the relative position of this 
country with reference to these two 
belligerents. 

Then, why is it that we sympathise 
with the South, as I venture to think 
from the way in which you have 
ranked, you agree with me that we 
all do? We doso for these reasons 
first, they have fought, to do them 
justice, with a degree of gallantry 

almost unexampléd, under circumstan- | 2 
ces of the utmost difficulty, under 

every description of privation ; they 
have fonght like heroes for their 
homes, their wives and their children 

(Cheers.) That alone is enough to 
enlist the sympathies of Englishmen, 
and I trust in God the time will never 

. come when it will not enlist their 
sympathies. But theréisstill a stron- 
ger feeling. The turn of events have 
resolved into this— Englishmen love 
liberty,-and the Southerner is not 
only fighting for life, but that which 
is dearer than life—his liberty.— 
(Hear, hear.) He is fighting for his 

home, for his liberty ; he is fighting 

against one.of the most grinding, one 
of the most galling, one of the most 

irritating attempts to establish tyran- 

icdl Government that ever disgrace 
the history of the world. ts paced 

I venture to- think that initselfis 

sufficient ground for what I believe is 
the universal sympathy, with one or 

two exceptions, which is felt on. the 

present occasion toward the men of 
the South. This frightful struggle 

has been going on for. nearly two 
years, and I*would ask whether it is 
possible in history to find records of 
such attempts at the establishment of 
an individual tyranny as is to be 
found in the history of the last two 
months of the Northern States. There 

is no doubt that the great mass of 
Englishmen loath tyranny in all its 

shape, but they loath more especially 
the description of tyranny which 
has been practised on the inhabitants! 

of the Northern States during the | 
last two years by what is called a 
Republican. Government. And if 

that alone were Zot sufficient to ex- 
plain the strong feeling in favor of 
the South which exists‘in this coun- 
try, there is a tenfold stronger reason 
for it, and that is in the downright 
barbarism and brutality—1I use strong 
words, but I contend that they are 
‘justified by the circumstances, and I 
am prepared to abide by them—which 
has characterized those who have had 
the conduct of affairs in the Northern 

States. , 

I have already adverted to the 
proclamation which was lately issued 
as a tardy and lame attempt to induce 
the people of this country to believe] 
that this is an “Abolition” war, 
because, after all, theiy legislation 
and all their acts have reference to us 

- and our opinion of them. They think 
of nothing else. The only idea they 

have is what is said of thenrin England 
and they have not heard much that 
will please them, I should think, for 
some time past, (Laughter.) The 
proclamation really was a piece of 
clap-trap in the first place to catch 
the people of England. Loek at its 
real meaning and its real bearing, — 
The objeet of it was to encourage and 
arm the blacks, to infuriate unforta- 

‘nate and misguided peopl, to put arms 
into their hands, and to genmerate, 

merely for purposes of aggression 

fair fight, one of the most horrible 
massecres of old men and women and 
children that ever disgraced the annals’ 
of the world. This is the proclama 

$2 per Annum, Invariably in Advance. 

upon men whom they cannot defeat in| 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
“4 , ’ : 

document. 
that. 

I ask you, is Shire anything upon 

record that ean be. compared to the 

barbarities practiced by a certain . 

General Butler (hear) upon:thedefen- 

celess mhabifants of New Orleans? 

| Recollect that the inhabitants of that 

unfortunate town are reduced to the - 

old men, the women and children.— 

Surely in the nineteenth century, and 

in a country that claims the slightest 

right to call itself a civilized nation, 

the position’ of old men, women, and 

children would have established some” 

claim to sympathy and tolerance at 

least if not to kindness. But what 

has been the effect on this barbarian? - 

Why, there is no aet of brutality - 

which he has not bees prepared to 

advocate and practice against defen- 

celess women, and he has followed 

that up by encouraging in every pos: 

sible way, the butchery of the whites 

by the blacks. This has been done 

in cold blood, and in open defiance of 

all humanity, and of all civilization ; 

and I say that so long as such acts 

are performed and are avowed by the 
Government of the Northern States, 

they cease to flavea claim to be re 

marked among civilized nations.— 

(Hear, hear.) 

I am not asserting hat there are 

not hundreds and thousands of men in - 

the Northern States who are men of 
education, of right, and of Christian 

feeling, of civilized habits and ideas. 

Far be it from me to make so-unfound- * 
ed an assertion. But there is a fur- 

ther lesson to be learned. . The result 
of these much vaunted institutions : 
which we had heard praised before - 
and which we shall again hear praised 

by the hired spouters of associations, 

is this—that the nation becomes, so 
brutalized that the civilized. man 
disappears; he is afraid to pat himself 
forward ; heis ashamed of his country 
he nas no VUIDE 11 WIG GUMS www wer see 

affairs, and the whole nation is turned 

over to the control of men such as 

Lincoln and Butler, whom I do not 

hesitate to denounce, after their con- 

But fhore is worse than 

-duct in the last few months, as men 

who are a disgrace to civilization. 

(Hear, hear.) : 

I have ventured to think that there 

is but one rational, one just, one bene- 

ficial course for this country to pursue, 

‘and, that is at once to recognize public-- 
ly and officially the independence of 
the Southern States. It appears now 
to be perfectly hopeless that the North 
should ever congter the South. There 
is no prospect of a termination of this 
horrible sacrifice of human life, except 
by the recognition of the Southern . 
States by,this country and France; - 

and therefore upon that grduad alone 
I venture to urge it. ‘What has been 

the effect of this war in America 

upon an immense portion of the popu” 
lation of the country, and what is the 

amount of the distress which is now 
endured, and that with an amount of 

patience, forbearance,sound judgment 

and good feeling, which I say reflects 
honor upon the people of this country ' 
generally. 

Whatis the amount of distros : 
which is being endured, and which . 
can be attributed solely to the effects 
of this war? Why, it is incalculable. 
We are fold day after day that the 
numbers of ‘those who are suffering 
are increasing. There seems to be no 
Timit to the extent of ‘it. We are 
told that if Cotton were once introdue- 
¢d that distress would cease. I say 
again, with precedent in our faver, 

with the existence of enormous distress 

in this country, and putting aside, as i 
1 do; a mere piece of hypocrisy and 
absurdity, the introduction of the 
element of slavery into the discussion 

I say without refernece to “party, 
without refrence to anything but what 
I believe to be, indispensable to the 
welfare and character of this cpumtry 
that we are bonnd at onge to recogni 

ze the independence of the Southern 
Confederacy of America (Cheers) 

- Loam ea 

Goliah of 1 Goth. ~The following’ ace 
Sant t , is extracted from. 

im's , Dictionary : Gitlin t. 
Gath wes 1 feet 4 inc ee ii heigh 
bis brazen helmet weighed” 15 Tha.        
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Rev. Basil Manly D.D. 

This venerablé servant of God, who, 
for two years past, has ministered 10 
the church iv Montgomery, has resigned 
the pastoral office there, to assume con- 
trol of the Alabama Central Female 
College at Tuskaloosa. His numerous 
friends and brethren in East Alabama 
will contemplate his departure from 
this portion of the State with profound 
regret The church be leaves will, es- 
pecially, -feel their loss. They will 
greatly miss his earnest zeal, his sage 

_ counselg, his benevolent attentivns, | 
his genial conversations and his deep- 
toned piety. They will feel sensibly 
the loss of those puipit discourses, so 

redolent with the unction of grace and 

prayer, so fraught with practical wis- 

dom and scriptural knowledge and so 
characterized by that wild, persuasive, 
subduing eloquence which none could 
resist. As a pastor we regard Dr. 
Manly as unequaled ; and the church 
gaining him will be most happy, while 

the one that loses him will be a loser 
indeed. May his abundantly useful 

life long be spared, for service in the 
_ ‘church militant. Tae 

ses 

~ SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST 
Look well to it. | 

There are many things now passing 
under the sun of this Confederacy that 
should be sternly rebuked. The ex 
tortioner we dispise, but it will not do 
to gaze constantly at him, and spend 
all our rebukes upon such a.mouster, 

and let ruin come in from other guar 
ters. Ove-of the most fearful things 

wow beheld, is the universal desire and 

effort to get out of the army. Nearly 
every man that can get out of the ser 

vice isgetting out, and returning howe. 

Rich men are hiring substitutes for 
their sons, and men who are exempted 
iv any way are leaving the volunteer 
service and returning home, and many 

come homg without leave. And when 

men come home on sick furloughs, or 

wounded, physicians, friends of theirs, 

are too liberal in the extension of tueir 

furloughs, hence they tarry at home 
often when they should be in the army. 

No wouder the commanders at various 
posts refuse to give furloughs on every 

application, and niany times when they 

sbould, no doubt, because when many 

get away from. the service they “will 

foot retarn if they gan avoid it. And 

thus many well deserviog soldiers who 

are sick in hospitals are vot allowed 

to come home, on account of the wvn- 

justifiable absence of so many from 
the ‘service. In the name of liberty, 

patriotism, and everything that is dear, 

we protest against these demoralizing 

and ruinous practices. Sall our ar- 
mies be depleted in this way till the 
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gan’s Adjutant for his men: Besides, 
1 bave supplied the soldiers encamped 
near this place, Texans, Georgians, 
Kentuckians aod Tensessecans. I 
met with many cases of religious in- 
terest. While opening the box I gave 
8 or 10 to as many soldiers standing 

pear by, and while transfering them 

to the shelves of the bookstore where 

« they are kept, a bright eyed little fel- 

low in soldiers dress came up and 
asked if I would give him four or five 

—said that be bud two Why will ye 

others. He belongs to the 2011 Ala. 

Regt, is only 14 years of age, and his 

father is the manager of a theatre in 
Nashville. £ 

Rev. G. C. Trevirian, Lyncasorg, Va. 

what extent tha blessing of God is 

bestowed on the labors here sent forth 

for thé salvation of the !sick and woun- 

ded, eternity niust disclose that. But 
frequently things occur’ whieh encoui- 

age us very much. T'was requested to 
visit two men who seemed very deeply 

conerned’ about their souls—but told 

we that he had read the Old Testament 

through once and was now nearly 
through again, withio the five weeks 

he bas been in the hospital —that often- 

times iu long marches be bad thrown 

away bis clothes but that he felt that 

pense with his Bible from which bie had 

derived so much comfurt and iustruc- 
tion,” ~~ = 

Rev. Wu. Horr, WesrerNy VIRGINIA. — 

die ?” and ‘Come to Jesus,” but wanted 

—“Of course itis not for me to know to | 

under no circumstances could be dis. | 

 Shilob died in the triamphs of faith.— 
For more than a month I watched 
around his sick bed, and nrged him to 
seek peace with God. At first he told 
me he had no hope. But a few bours 

before he took his departure, be said. 
“all my trust is in Obrist,” 1 have 
visited others of the wounded who are 

recovering. Some of them I hope, have 
been deeply coneerned about their souls. 

There are not. less than a thousand sick 

soldiers now in the city.” 

Jury 83rd—*‘During the month of June 

1 have ‘spent a part of too Sabbaths in 
the camp. My first visit was to the 
Regiment commanded by Col. Ritchmon 
aud stationed about 3 miles from the 

city. The Captains formed the com 
panies into line before their respective. 

quarters, and marched them in regular | 

succession to the place of warship, my 
congregation therefore embraced the 

entire Regiment except the few on 

guard. The Lord met with us, and 
we bad a précious meeting, I have 
never seeu_a congregation so wmiscel- 
lanious seemto appreciate the gospel 

as much. § could see no mark of inat- 

teution on the part of any one through- 
out the large assembly. The Col. thauked 

‘we for the visit, and gave me a very 
hearty ivvitation to come again. soun. 

[ was introduced to many of the captains 

lieutenants and privates. All insisted 

that I should come to see them. found 

many lovers of the Savioar among 

them. 

Last Sabbath our church was nearly 

Lalf filled with soldiers. The number 

Too Pathetic 7 

good thing. It was too pathetic. 

melancholy cast. 

Le affecied and shed a few tears Ba 

refused to weep. 

acquire. 

pit, and after leaving it. 

ing their desired effect. 

paturally, but as soon as the text i 

hope for a speedy close. 

of good preaching is lost or made ted 

| ous. especially to the young, by ba 
bavits of speaking. : 

The preacher above mentioned rea 

= Not long since 1 listened to a sermon, 
which abundantly justified the adage 
that one may have too much even of a 

The 

occasion was pot mournful, the subjegt 

was not sad, nor were the remarks 

themselves more than ordinarily of a 

Yet from beginning 
to end the strains were dirge like; the 

intonations were so pathetic, as if the 

speaker wus persuading the people to 

they were hard hearted, doubtless, and 

It is surprising what. unnatural and 

false styles of address many preachers 

They can talk well and nator- 

ally enough before going into the pul 

Bot the mo 
ment they stand up to preach, they jusful in their King From: bonduga 

adopt some uncouth, artificial style of | © ; 

address the consequence of which is, 

to prevent the words spoken from hav- 

Some can go 

through the preliminary services very 

taken, dash off in preaching strain — 

~The congregation watch them for a 

time, as they would a balloon, beating 

about with contending currents, until 

tired of looking up, they compose them- 

selves to sleep, or to the pleasures of 
What a world 

a) ia 

from the harps of heaven, the musig 
the River of Life washing its shores 
high,.and pouring in cascades upon fh, 
‘earth. Not so cheerful was the soy, 
of the morning stars, nor the shout of 
the sons of God so joyful. Gushing 

from the fountaing of eternal’ harmony, 
it was first beard on earth ‘in a log 

tone of ‘soletnn gladuess, uttered j 
‘Bdén, by tbe Lord God himeelf: Py, 
gave the key note of the gospel song 
Patriarchs caught it vp, and thughti 
to the generations following. - 1t breuli. 

ed from the harps of Psalmists, ‘and 

rang like a ‘clarion from tower an 

t, 

the year of jubilee. Fresh notes fron 
heaven have énriched the harmony, a 

the Lord of Hosts and his angels hav 

revealed new promises, and called oy 

the suffering children “of Zion to be 

and exile, from dens and caves, frig 

ful death-beds, have they answered, j 
tones which have cheered the discoug, 
late, and made oppressors shake apy 

their thrones ; while sun and moon apd 

all the stars of light, stormy win 
tulfilling His word, the roaring sea apd 

the fullpess thereof, movotains ay 

hills, fruitful ficlds, aud all the treed of 

the wood, have rejoiced before the Lor 

and the coming of His Anointed, for the 

redemption of His people and the glo 
of His holy nawe: : 

The gospel gloomy 1 If the ben 

4 | vight-and the only right to be glad a 

8 

i- 

d 

mountain top, as prophets proclaitie § 

bloody fields and fiery stakes, and peg § 

s   
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him, to eut off the heads of others —to 

slay men better than himself, at the 

behest of unscrapulous tyrants. Aref 

pot “epeculators,” in the present ‘erisis, 

worthy inberitors of the name ? Helping | ganboats. 

forward the ruin of our country, they 

suliserve the purpose of the Northern }- 

tyrant ; and do this, by a more croel 

“method than simply «cutting off the 

beads of the better classes df their 

fellow citizens, 
: 

But to go ‘nearer the root of the 

matter, (etymologically.) The Greeks 

borrowed the word “spekoulator” from 

the Romans, with whom, in military |, 

language, it was, originally, the dest 

gation of a “scout,” or “spy.” Does 

pot this bring us back to a very strik: 

ing parallel ‘with speculators in the pre 

sent crisis 7 These men weaken, the 

South, and therefore both the Govern 

meat and army of the Sonth. In the 

effect of their course, thy ave “gpies” 

searching out the poiuts where a blow 

“may be struck to the damage of yur 

: tacked Kosten 5 
with 15,000 o ‘ganboats. 
him ten hours, and have driven him bac 

: His army is still my in fron} 
[Signed] | N. G. Ey 

Rionxoxd, Dee. 11.—The enemy at 
riesburg have attempted today to cr 
Rapbabannock by Pontoon bridges. Th 
been - repulded-at two bridges, bat.are sf 
gaged in covstryrtiug the third. ond 
of their’ gos. - Heavy fiting still contin 

Ciiartestoy, Dee: 11|—The Britis 
steamer Adrianne, 26 guhs touched 
bar to day, and communi rated with the 
Coun, Li i bia gg 

‘Che British steamer. Petrel, suiled f 
‘ress Monroe. carrying us passenger Lhe 
Consul at Savannah. | 

Thirteen blockaders off Charleston to 

K~oxviri, Dee. 11.—President Da’ 
a speech bere this morning. He thinks 
An the east Tennessee is exagerat 
‘will stay a day here on his retarn. fy 
West.! He is in fine health and spirits 

The Confederate Court found tre 
gainst five persons. for counterfviting 
ate notes in the mountains. 

RicamoxD, Dec. 11. Passengers 

evening's train from Fredricsburg, st   cavse ; and, through that damage, they 

are “scouts,” going before: the, enemy 

—&moothing a passage for him. 
a —— 

The London Times om Butler, 

We don’t recollect to have seen a 

* more pointed apd pungent paragraph 

than the following which is copied.from 

the London Zunes 

visits Europe will be like Hayhau, a 

Kindred spirit, the mark of the hisses 

and cacrses of the populace of its|cities: 

~ % x x Nothing ‘is clearer in law 

aod ethics than that an cath eXtorted 

- pb af 

Thie wan if ever he 

enemy were repulsed (with heavy los 
of the-points at ‘whieh they attemptedito 
ring the morning. . Severul shells were 
inte the town from the heights oppusit 
tered down two or three looses. Jac 
an old-citizen, was killed by a shell, 

+ Ricamonp, B 
T'wo French geotlémen have arriv 

city (rom Washington, via. Wicebd 
tuunton, ‘who is understood are th 

‘of dispatches [rom the French to the © 
Government, * | 

Ricunoxd. Dee. 9.-~The following | 
of an offical dispatch received, dated : 

MURFREESBORO, Dee. 8-~An e 
ander Brigadier General John H. 

enemy shall come in like a flood, and 

overflow and pass over? After Laving 
nearly perfected the revolation, shall 

we yield by givingup our endurance ? 

Are the endearments of ‘home for a few 

months worth wore than our liberties 

for life, and the liberties of our chil- 

dren’s children ? 

The greatest fear we have. ever had 

of failure in this revolution: bas been, 

the endurance of Southern people would 
give way, We fear not the enemy 

attacked an outpost of the enemy at i 
on the Cumberland, yesterday morning 
and wonnding 200; dapturing 1,800 

two pieces artilery £2,000 small arms 

the other. stores at the position. On 

vious day, a small foraging train was 

by General Wheeler, near Nashvill 
“prisoners and on thé 56th, Col Roc 

Alabama cavalry, captured a train 
inth with an escort, angl a number of 

earth, with the assured prospect | 

eternal blessedness in heaven ; if the 

light of morping with its fragra 

breath and its singing birds 4 if healt} 
for the sick, return for the banished 
pardon for the doomed, aud life for the 

dyivg ; if harp and crown and waving 

palm, und the everlasting vision of the 

Redeemer’s glory, be gloomy, then is B 

the gospel gloomy | 
—y—e ee 

‘his bymn with what to a stranger, 

wight have seemed a touch of affection; 

reading the Scripture followed, so as 

nol distinctly to give the sense; the 

prayer was good, was evideutly ao ap- 

proach to the mercy seat; the text 

was read a woebegoue tone, 

and then he ladncled ont upon thé tide 

of emotion, rising and falling with the 

heavy swell, plaintively mimor from first 

to last, with long drawn cadences, 
mournfully as the chaoting of winter 

Alabama Central Female College. “There is a great démand here for 

tracts-—Chaplains, Pastors and pious 

ladies visiting hospitals desire to be 

supplied with them. You know that 
I have collected from this region over 
$2,000 so that is specially our duty to 

appropriate somethings to this field — 
Tbe Episcopal and Presbyterian church- 

es in Liberty, Bedford Co. gave me 

$40. The Post Chaplain who is a Pres 
byterian clergyman expressed himself 

by unlawful coercion is void. Nothing 
is so essential to the sacred character 

of an path than tbat this should be 

. thoroughly and unive, sally nuderstood, 
other wise an oath would become the 

“instramen: f thieves and  brigainds.— 
But it is  uorrible outrage for a wreich : : 

oo i i | Our loss at Hartsvill, was about 1 
like this Butler, who probably bas wever| oq woundéd: None ab either of 

in his life dove one act of manticod; to] places. + 

Fe drive up” a wie Pepglation, Fudes Tiga) : on 

the muvzzles of cannon anu under/threats Onitrantoas. Deb. 8,-/he fol 

increases every Sabbath. Ob! how I 

delight to unfold to them the beauties 

of the glorious gospel "of the blessed | 
God! My principle labor during the 
mouth has been bestowed among the 
sick in our hospitals. Such scepes of | 
suffering’ [ pray God I may never wit- 

ness again,” 

. It will be seen, from the advertise- 

ment of this institution, that Dr. Max- 

Ly has been secured as President, his 

labors to commuiénce on the first of 
Janvary. The College is fortunate in- 
deed. It needs no statement from ns 

to inform the people who Dr, Manly is, 

nor any enlo; ium to procure him a 
favorable reception. His long and use 
ful labors in, and for our State, are bis 

in ‘a   
Avcust 3d—*“Among those now con: 

fined in the hospitals. there, are maby 
Nia ! The Mountaineers of Virginia. 

professors of religion, and three fourths : $s 

best encomium. To the position he 

will soon occupy, be brings an’ exten- 
"give.and mature experience as instruc- 

Aor aud governor of youthhaving served, 
eighteen years of his prime, as Presi 

dent of the State University. No bet- 
ter toition can be found on the -globe, 
for our daughters, that they may be 
“polished after. the similitude of a 
palace,” than is to be secured. under 

the kindly and genial care and the 
thorough instruction ‘of the venerable 

and distinguished Predident. 

Lincoln’ Message. 
y 

We have not seen the rare document. 

A synopsis is all that bas appeared in 

the Southern papers, with some re- 

views. The Southern papers that have 

noticed it all, pronounce it without in- 

terest, and unworthy of publication.— 

They all agree in this: it is the pro- 

duction of the Western hoosier. It is 

but just to Abraham to say, he is the 

author ot all the. documents that ap- 

as long as our people are willing to 

sacrifice and endure, but if these give 

way, all is lost. And there are many 

evidences of impaired eudurance, and 

the most fearful are those named above. 

All the bope we have is in the army 

wow in the Geld, and to see so maby 

evidences of impaired endurance from 

that quarter is sad indeed. We cull 

upon all to exert their influence to the 
utmost to stop this growing evil. We 

allude to \it with delicacy, lest we 

should be accused of personality. Bat 

ruin must not'cowe without a warning 
voice. We wonder not that men should 

wish to come hone; we know the endear- 

ments of home; but'\what will home be 

worth, if we lose our liberties, which 

will be the result if tli. thing is ‘not 
checked. We need all\the men we 

have in the field to meet the countless 

legions of ‘the foe, and they\must be 
kept there or the sad consequences 
will soon appear. The soldier’s lot is 
a hard one, we know, but a hardeg lot. 

as greatly pleased with our pablica- 
tions.” 

Rev. P. .Ouver, Raikiea, N. C.—“1 

bave been engaged in the work of Col: 
portage one month visiting the soldiers 

around this place. Ou Mouday last 1 

had the pleasure of witnessing the con- 

version of a sick soldier. He exclaimed 

with joy, ‘Jesus has conquered the 
. Dead and I am free’ Pointing to some 

tracts I had under my arm he said, 

“These are sweet little things.” 
Rev. B. B. Ross, writes from Clarke, 

Miss.——*It has been a subject of seri- 
vu regrot with mo that my beelth bas 

been such as to forbid my acting as 

Colporter in the army, | love the 
work, love it devotedly and would glad- 

ly give it all my time and strength — 

Your colporters out erie seem delighted 
with the work. They find the great 

want of. the soldiers td be the Bible. — 
“Testaments, Testaments” is the cry 

Canuot this demand be supplied? — 

Shall these sonls perish crying for the 

of them are Baptists. In our room 

where there are about twenty all are 
Baptists, occasionally I distribute tracts 
among them, which they always read 
with pleasure. I find but few who do 
not appreciate religious conversation. | 

Besides attending to thei spiritual | 
wants [ endeavour to render myself} 
useful by corresponding with the fami: 

lies of those who are too feeble to write Lek 

‘After performing such acts of kinduess 

I find it wuch easier to bring their 
minds under the. influence of religious | 
truth.” 

Nov 4th.—*I have been. assisted by 
a young Presbyterian minister, one of 

tlie most pious and amiable men I have 

ever met. OQ it is a delightful and glori- 

ous work. Though my sympathy and 
physical strength are often over-taxed, 

I never leave those places of suffering 

(the bospitals) and distress without 
having my thoughts and affections 

purified and elevated, my’ faith strewn 

gthened and my soul made happy.— ! 

winds, exhausting the lungs of th 

ers. Deeply pathetic, —not the word 

tbe B intouativus of the voice. 

tares. 

weep. 

not fool like weeping. 

Thus continued ihe pathetic. 

spoken sentence, sume’ rough, ster 

some sleeper bad shouted from bi 

speaker, aud the interest of his hear. 

_spuken, nor the sobject discussed, —but 

‘scemed ready to dissolve in tears, and 

be borue away by the lachrymose tide. 

Tears filled his eyes, and mourifal ex 

pressions distorted bis countenance, 

seconded and emphasized by solemn ges- 

Bot sull the people did not 
Whatever they saw that dis 

posed them to tears, they evidently did 

How 

I longed to hear some simple, naturally 

word come in with startling energy, 
to break the plaiutive monotony. I 

dreams, if a.dog had barked,— provided 

he Lad baiked io a major key —it would 

have seemed like cashing a large, rough 

stone inte the tide of emotion, breaking 

up the long swell of pathetic cadences, 

e| - In an appeal to the people, published 
by Colonel Imboden, commanding “the 

8 | Confederate forces in the neighborboo 

of Stauton, this officer relatesssom 

e | characteristic anecdotes of the patti 

tism, hardibood and simplicity 
wountainers of Virginia, : 

Imboden. “I halted pear sunset, by i 
cabin in one of the wildest gorges a 

‘the Diy Fork of Cheat. Ao aged mth 

er sud several daugliters were the ovly 
members of the family wt’ hone, The 
father bas been in Camp Clinse over a 

only son is a soldier in. wne of ny 
| companies. I usked for coru to feck 

over 300 horses. The old lady sui 
they only had a litile, raised by bersel 

s| and daughters, but [ was welcome 6 
itif I needed it. I took ‘half she bal 

and paid her fur it, when she seewel 
to doubt the propri y of receiving money 
from a Seathero soldier, is she thong 

it a duty to give us woat we wanted. - 

ofthe 

“On a certain occasion,” says Colonel | 

year on the charge of being a rebel, anf 

of being Jouterly despoiled, to comm 18 ath Musfresboro Dec. 8 ns been 

sort Wof white perjury. These peo le ro regiments of Hanson's Bigad 
"bad all, no donby, taken the oath of aud 9th Ky, undée! Hout, also Mod 

allegiance to the Government of their) mhnd, attacked the enemy at Hart 

choice, and they have now swallowed | yesterday, killing about two h 

by force an oath of allegiance to a| capturing fhe balance--fiftogn 

Goverment they bate. Even Butler | Our loss about one hundred. Th 

canpot suppose that an oath thus extort | lost 65. “a 

ons give im ay far ight, mo. | Wer Er be 
al or legal, over these people. | It is 8) heey chosen President of the Alub 

senseless humiliation and a insuit——no | Female Qollégc at Tascaloosa, 

sore: - Its not only an act af styran- of bis office to Sommers ou thel § 

ny, but an act of tyranny without an Our community witl part” wth 

«advantage. The Northern people ouglit | with much gel ighe sppls. 
[ : ointment, of which tifere is bu 

to be ashamed of themselves for keeping pr Tndoed te -believe he hi 

the stupid ruffian/in- such a.post. A | cepted it.— Mont Mai, | 

gentleman who with little tact might by | 0 o Gura—The Milledg 

this time have let loose 3,0000,00 cotton pendent of the a Telegraph, 

bales, finding/ out some compromise oh Dee ok moportant ame 

which would have tempted both parties | oi cioy passed the| House on yesterd 

duties to the North and purchase price toa cuptly of witian wh wool 

i ciara ble | bill proposes to a av 

to the Squth 5 but while thie miserable |g CE EG, $60,000 for a bi 
creatore is in command, New Orleans | joi eabichmett, ond to lor 

i ther use tut as a | means necessary to duplicate 20 m 

cupoiveio na GF ver ties what }18 stated that they can be fhade in 
warging/ to all Sou hero 

i at the Penitentisry and pat in « 

submission to the North involves, Estimating ‘the work of each M 

true bread that cometh down from heay- 
3 PTo see those to whom I have broken; 

en. awaits us, unless he is kept in the 
N the bread of life meeting death with 

puirs daily, or dbout 15,500 piirs 

field. 

and giving tbe speaker a chance to This would very son supply the Her soa’s company was hot along au a Coto Cis els 
in hi ame. The ear marks | We have n rranizati i > * J To /incorporale rélizion ipto every 

pear Io fis ows Ram Boris ol e € po organization in the breathe, and the people a chance to ™ 

can not be mistaken. 

“jn his speech is the -séntiment of the 

- literature and shibboleths for his par 

ty; as ‘clearly defined as the cant ahd 

ShibLoleths of the Puritans in the 

Cromwelliap age. He has a style and 

- a grammar of liisjown, utterly setting 

a side the former rules of rhetoric and 

logic, and the Quéen’s English. Here 

“is a specimen of style and grammar ta- 

ken from his late message. 

Tt is not so easy to pay something 

ag it is to pay pothing ; but it is easiei 

to pay a large sum than it is to pay a 

larger one ; and it is easier to pay any 

sum when we are able, than it is to 

pay it before we ure tly ig 

‘We say we are for the Union, The 
world will not forget that we say this. 

We kiow how to save it. “We—even 

we here —hold the power and bear the 

responsibility. Ia giving freedom to 

the slave we assure freedom to’ the 

free honorable alike io "what we give 
and what we preserve. | 

Os — 

"An English Standpoint. 

On the first page may be seen the 

views of an English statesman on the 

American question. When Southern 

Statesmen, .and * the Southern press, 

give warning of the state of ruin and 

vassalage that would follow the sub- 

jagation of the South, many think they 

are merely intended to arouse the South 

to arms, and that such consequences’ 
“wonld not occur. Let such read the 

views of Englishmen upon the sub- 

ject. The language of Mr. Bentinck 

British press as well as their statesmen. 

_It is the unbiassed judgment of people, 
who, from their standpcint, can render 

a correct opivion in the premises, as to 

the results which would .follow sub- 

.‘jogaion. ' If Soutuern people will not 
listen to their own watchmen, let them 

heed the voice of the English and 
* French, who testify to the same results 

‘that would follow, either subjugation 
or reconstruction. To gaiw our inde- 
‘pendence at the sacrafice of every thing 
we now possess would be gain, almost 
infinite. Should we yield to gain, the 
folly-would soon appear in the loss of 

; every thing dear to “a man, worthy of 

the noble designation. We. caguot re: | 

cede withdut ruin, if we would. Lib: 

erty, or & bondage worse than slave- 
ry, is our déom, is the voice of .South- 

ree 

The News. 
~ 

There has been a good deal of skir- 

our advantage. At Fredericksburg has 

been the severest conflict, The:enemy 

at that point has received a severe re- 

pulse. Our telegrams will give the 

general result. The enemy have made 

no attempt to advance since the fight 

on. Saturday 13th. The battle may be 
resumed any day. May God defend 

the right ! T. 
ros 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Work of God among the Sol- 
_diers. ° 

. Rev, D. P. Gorp, GoLpssorro, N. C.— 

“Many a sick man tells me that be “is 

trying to prayto God for help,” A soldier 
deeply penitent said be wished to talk 
with a minister. I gave him tracts and 
such advice as I thought ‘best for him. 

The next visit I paid him found him 

rejoicing in Christ aud desirous of be- 
ing baptized. The poor sick men are 
glad to get tracts—as glad as a thirsty 

man is to find a cooling stream of wa- 

ter. If tears in (their eyes as they 

reach out their trembling hands can 
express thanks, then the soldiers are 
grateful for the tracts and Testaments. 

we carry them. If such words as “do 
sit down and talk with me,” “do. pray 
for me,” mean any thing, then this 
matter is worthy of the sympathy of 

Christian people. Many read and re- 

read what | give them and then enclose 
it to their filends at home, while oth- 
ers returp the tracts to me ‘saying they 

bave dove me good pow please give 
them to sume oue else’ Oue came to 
me with a donation to aid in the work 

saying, ‘I'was in a regiment that for 
months has been destitote of a chap- 
lain and thus | have learned to appre 
ciate your efforis.” Auotber said that 
he felt that ‘camp life had driven bim 
n-arer to the Saviour apd made him a 

better Christian.” = 

Rev. J. H. Marmin, KxoxviiLg,  Texx, 
—%“The tracts you sent bave been re¢- 
ceived, a portion of which I distributed   ern waclmen, and the voice of Europe. 

mishing at various points, mostly -10 | 

‘ namber that attesd our charch cob- 

in the two bospitals at Cliattanoogs, ; 

\ West for carrying ou army. colportage 

and hénce our appeal is to you.” * 

> A. ED. 
roe 

\” For_the South Western Baptist. 
NEN, 
\_ Army Missions. 3 ! 

Extracts from letters of our Missionary 
Rev. J B. Hawthorne, wm and abou! 
Mobile. | * A 
April 14th Daring the month of March 

I have preached 2. sérmous, 
conversations oun the subject of religon, 

made about 50 visits to the sick, di.* 

tributed 400 tracts and ‘10 books. 1 
cannot say that any couversions have 

taken plice through my instromentali- 

ty, but I believe some good impressions 
have been made. At Hall's mills, a 

camp about «0 miles from the city I 

preached on one occasion to probably 

800 soldiers and more solemuitly and 
feeling I have hardly ssen manifested 
by any congregation before.” j 

Jusk 4th. =“During the month. of 

May | spent a part of 2 Sabbaths in 

the camp of Cul. Gracie’s (Ala.) Regi. 
ment the first day it rained almost in- 

cessantly for eight hours and of course 
1 bad no opportunity to preach.— 

However the time was not lost as I bad 
an opportunity to converse freely with 

come of the soldiers upon religions 
subjects. A captain of one of the com- 
panies solicited an interview with me 

upon the subject of the evidences of 

regeneration = He seemed to enjoy aud 
to endorse my views. He was a pro- 

fessor of religion, but was not free from 
doubt His hopes seemed to brighten 

as I endeavoured to unfold the beau- 

ties of the gospel. 
~The next Sabbath was a beantifal 
day and had an opportupity to preach 
I addressed a large, attentive and very 
solemn congregation 1 have great 
reason to hope that some good was ac- 
complished. Quite a number from this 
Regiment attend our church on Satbath. 
I have made many warm friends among 
the soldiers in this vicinity. i the | 

tinues to increase much lopger our 
‘house will hardly hold oar congregation 
Some of them walk 4 or 5 miles. 

A few weeks ago a noble youug man   and tho remainder I gave to Col. Mor 

  
held 78 | 

anchor.   who was woguded in the battle of 

joy aud trinmph is not uncommon. ‘1 
shall preach every Sabbath at some 

point to the soldiers.” MTS: 

Marion, Ava. Dec. 6th 1862. 

P. S.—Rev. J. B. Hawthorn, and Rev 

S. A. Creath are the missionaries of 

the Domestic Board, laburing among the 

soldiers in Alabama. Bro, Creath is 

autherized to receive funds and make 

collections for army missions within 

the State of Alabama. Brethren will 

remember that funds are necessary to 

sustain this work of love among onr 

soldiers, M TIS 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messes. Epirors : Please acknowledge 

the receipt of $25 from Hayneville 

Baptist church, Lowndes Co., and $18 

from Bethesda Baptist church, Mont 
gomery Co. for Army Missions, to aid 
iu carrying out the resolution passed 

at the last Alabama Baptist Associa 

tion “to sustain a missionary to our 

soldiers.” These sums were collectéd 

by Rev, T. M. Baily and forwarded by 

him. Yours truly, 
M. T. Sumner, Cor. Sec. 

December, 1862. 

P. S —Rev. Mr. Howard of Gains 
ville, Alabama, was appointed Mission 

ary of the Domestic Board at its last 

meeting He enters at once opon his 

work. His field is Mississippi, to tbe 
soldiers of our army there. % 

MTS. 
ee lt eniiog 3 

Fira ano Love.—Faith comes by 
hearing, hope by experience. Faith 

comes by hearing the word of Gud, hope 

| by the credit that faith has given to it. 

Faith believes the truth of the ward, 

hope waits for the fulfilling of it.— 
Faith lays bold of that end of the pros 
mise that is next to us, to wit, as it is 

in the Bible ; hope lays hold of that end 

of the promise that is fastened to the | 
mercy-seat. 

mighty cable that is fastened by one 
end toa ship, and by the other to the 

The soul is the ship where! 

faith is and to which the bither end of 
this cable is fastened ; but hope is the 
anchor that is at the other end - of this 
cable, and “which entereth- fato that 
‘within the veil.”— Bunyan. © bh 

or the promise is like a 

® 

think. 

why inthe world don’t youn telk to th 

people 2 Come down off those hig 

derstand couimon Conversation, 

there is anything to call for tears, w 

will weep 00.” 

nut have dune good; to have said itt 

him 
of « xecllent spirit, and possessed of 

voite of good qualities. Yet when th 

pathetic. 

8, 

pot restvaiped. 

epce of ap arniticial habit. 

words of mournful soand. 
——— 

The Joyfalness of tlie Gospel. 

vengeance of Jehovah ; and it will no 

corruption. " But the Redeemer shal   hope of its own deliverauce, Mg 

I said to myself, “My dear brother, 

stilgs and talk to'them. They ‘can oo: 
Tell 

them what you bave to say; and if 

It might, or it ‘wight 

He was a man of good abilities, 

service ended be wis exhausted, and 

the congregation wire nnproficed, be- 

cause they had wot been interested,’ 

though the speaker possessed every 

ability necessary both for interesting 

and profiting av audience. * But’ ao vu- 

patuial abit spoiled all. De was too 

Pathos, nevertheless, in the. preach 
er’s discurse, is an excellent thing. — 

Aud pone has such strong incitement 

to it, in the dally espericuce of his life, 

and the narwe of the theme be discuss 

Ouly lew it be the gushing on of 

“waters frum a_iadden touutaio that can 

Then it will ge telu— | 

Then it will be pathetic in the \sincer 
ty of a true spirii, aud vot in the pre 

Ministers 

cannot cry down congregations, wo 

conquer them to pevitence aud faith by 

dolorops tones, and the dispeusation of 

Oh, the gospel is joyful. It found 

the rage cowering in despair by the 

forbidden tiace, tuder the threatened 

leave thew, till the last of the chosen 
‘seed are exulting in eternal song before 
their Father's throne. - When it first 
visited our world, the earth was groan: | 
fog and travailing in the boudage of 

one day break these chaius, apd iu. 

troduce the burdened creation into tye 
glorious liberty of the children of God. 
1t is already waiting for their mauifes- 
tation, und leaning forward in eager | 

 Thogospel gloomy I Tuis wn unthem | office called him, or whose piri 

she did not see bim. The eldest dung) 
ter said, ‘Colonel, tell brother we areal 
well aud doing well. We expect « 

«| papa will 8oun be releaséd from Can 
b | Chase and come home. Tell him tobe 

contented in the army, and to write 'L 

,us if be can. It we bad Known you 

were coming we would have bad bis 
¢| winter clothes ready to send to bw, but 

we will have uo other chance when you 

leave. Tell him we have made enough 

corn-to do us and have plenty of wet 
4 | We have caogut five large bears. inv 

€ | pen and salted them down for winter: 

The Yankee sheriff came with five si 

diers along’ 10 collect the tages gul 
wanted to take the mare, but I had sll 
the bear skins for money enough to pay 

him, and 1 bope.it is the last time I wil 
ever have to pay Yankee taxes. | 

thought as 1 rode away into the wilder: 

ness that the stripling soldier, but sev 
teen years of age, whose home Ih 
bat just left, would hereafter, in the eyes 

of a just impartiil posterity’ hive * 

prouder claim to huuor chan the'son of 
| any heartless speculator, thongh be iv 
ber ted mitlivus of his father's ill goue 
galing: E 

0 

I. Tne Colonel refers in another place 
an old wouutineer, sixty-five years d 

age, who has “killed more Yankee 

than #uy wan in command singe ihe 
war began.” He hous them as he does 
large game, and rarely fails to brio 
down his man at 200 yards wiih a lov] 
old.rifle. He got two shots last wed: 
and says at the second shot “the Yu 
kee benaved mighty ‘cufivns § he pot 

his hand to his side at the crack of th 

gun aad laid down on the horse's peck 
like be was sick, an then fell off? Su 

¢ | was the old man’s simple accountof i 
fate of ong of the invading scoundreé 
~— Richmond Examiner, is ; 

Speculators. 

Any one who cousults Mark: 21, 1° 
1] the original, will ind that whe’ | Jerod 

wisted to have Joby the Baptist be 

headed in prison, he sent a “specoldto’ 

to discharge the erbel. fonction. fe 
inspired writer uses the-very word, 
its Greek form, (“apeiulater”) In 1 
ay, teu; & “speculator’w -   

State, and evable our heroic worl 

every soldier and citizen. without : 

arbitrary measure of seizing fuetor 

gave also a great portion of the ap 

action of lite, will save vs from wound: 

ing our conscience, from dishohoring 

our profession it will calm wslamid fhe 

perplexities ol life, and greatly angmeyt 

oir religions enjoyment and fellowship 

x 
agent Bs 9 SUCRE 

with Gud. Shae 

 Steeular Indel 
Rig wo¥p Dee. 15 

The papers of thi mornin contain additiona! 

nH Fredegickeburg on 

“I'he fighting’ was chidfly doue ‘by partienlars of the fight ne 

Satarday. 
Tongstrodt's corps. a part of Jackson's corjs 

‘at Hamilton's crossing — being in the reserve at ton’ 

AP. Hill'sdiviion of Jackson's corps, was 

the battle. 

Our loss jf thé battle is varieusly stated 

from 600. £6 1000 ia killed and w. nded. 

"The staughter of the enemy wasvery greut 
Our yrtillery was admirably served.’ 

Ligenre. 

$1,500;000 for clothing the sold 
fore, this cotton, card measure is 

importance, and should be disposy 
delay. and in a liberal spirit. Bi 
dollars may look like a high pri 
establisment. 

Its. Ohitu 
Died, in prison at Camp Randall, nea 

consin on the 12th of May 1862, of Mens} 

‘fn the 28a year of his Age; Ww member 

Reg't: Als Yol , unjl second son of & 

Bo, kin, Pike Co', Ala, . 

. Heared by devotedly pious parents *i 

a imonition of the Lord,” anvinble and 

= | modest, refined, and nuasseming in mw 

| himself to all. Those who knew him 

  
mi 

ot 

‘Phe special correspondent of the Examiner | 3.0.00 tint sluibugh bie had made u 

says the resn't of the fight on our right WIng| oi cligioh, a Ti ¢ so pure and unspotte 

may be sammed 
“ drove the enemy ba 

up briefly, as follows : We | have been the result only of grace inj 

ik killing thnee to ove, and | pliever. Yet it isp consolation to kn 

at night held the /ground occupied by the | given to mess-mates a few days before 

enemy's batteries in 

er. from first to) last, we 
in ki treetls victory was , 10.000 in line of fire: Jive the ny into | laying dowa bis 1ifd is defence of hiv co 

even more complete. 

the streets of Fredericksburg, killing dt least 

five 10 one. _ At-dusk the firing geased sim 

“ tanoously on both sides, 

~Ricamoxp, Dec, 14.—The ollguing isachyy 
at] of an official dispatch from Gen. Lee, dat 

9 o'clock Saturday morning : 

Thee ttacked our right wing, and. os 

oe Bite, the orig the line from 
enemy being 

the fog lifted, the battle ran 

right to. left, until 6 p.m., the 
vepalsed at all points. As usual, we have 

mourn the loss of many brave men. 

[Sigved.] 

with stores, ang ny 
broaght to 
js expected at Dumfries to-martow. 

the morring., The enemy | diod firmly trusting 

had 20.000 engaged on this wing, whilé altogeth- | Blessed by nature, 

bad pot more than | future prom 

R.E. Lis. 

in [jibe merits of 

with rare jntelle 

Wi a station high am 

But alis, lie has fillen in the opening 

Dear Frank ? noble gallunt yeufig mia 

al. | memory we will imitate thy many ¥irt 

alas] Shak Hapes x0 fond.must id 
$ust wither like the summer flo 

Died, in Richmond, of Camp, Fever, 

18 years, son of W. W. Battle, Macon 

He was among the first to fee] that 

was more powerful than books; laid 

aphanalia, volunteered his gervices 

Army, expressing to the loved cirele. to 

I expect ling to sacrifice bid life upon the alta 

the battle to berennwed to-mornow morning. 
R. E. Lee. 

. ‘To Gen, Cooper: Gea. Hampton reports 

_ that he entered Dumfries and capture 20 wagons 

risonere, all of which 
opnock. | General Seigel 

‘thie rest of-his friends might live in 

letters home thre could not be tra 

plaint or spirit of despovdency. He 

who served hi$ counfry 14 months = 

he reprimand, always punctual, his Joti 

was never found wanting. He was 

and the good Land saw fit to’ transp 

er clime, where fin and pollution ca 

poi | Signed} i of the jewel. we loved him rl fon 

sanonn, Dec. 14.— Passeriger gs report that | bereaved father he is dut another 

aE driven back two miles yesterday | ebaln, which-binds your ears 8 

and oar troops occupied the Ibatlefeld this | weep not dear Seas du bo hee . 

morning, Our loss is variously stated—proba- | come you to the Christians 

bly not mare than 500 killed and 2,500 woand- | knows. a 

ed. “The body of Gen. Tom Cobb was brought | p,, 101 wig its in the wixty-¢ 

down this evening. The enemy's loss i8 repre-| yo. paances Powter, wife of Herr 

sented. 48 immense. <A thousand ,dead lay 10 | ter of Willis atid Kitty Perry. 

one field. The Federal General Hooker is re: Sister Porter was borp in War 

ported killed. ke vaptiked in er 21st year by Rev. . 

A private dispatch from General Stoart np Jowship of abin Creek Baptist Ch 

we have bad a great fight and repulsed the | Ga. ; moved to Ala. 1839, Wherw 

enemy at all points. ‘We bave lost many good | of ber useful days. The writer 
men. £ . 500 years, and op a Segui 

P. also that we have 1 | Cb wa was greatly 

isovers. When the train left this moning, | previous to her deftly, and hens 
fons fring was lieard in the . direction of | with that Christian Fens 
receric vay aod bumbla dissiples strong 1a the 

Fregericksburg, 20th of Oct. Tat she fell asleep in 
Jost one of ts brightest Jewels, © Goupssono, N.C. Dec. 18.—The' Abo 

litionists, estimated at 10.000 adyanced to-day | ple member, the bashand a kind 

within three miles of Xivate Our forees are | aj) eel her loss at age oe fg 
I i ? r; # , a ! Wh Sr Al i: ; 

coping them in check 1 ailaof Sgt ey a Tes”  



a 

rT 
  

00 Pathetic? 
  

from the harps of heaven, the of 

pince 1 listened to a sermon, 1 er of Life washing its shores op : jolt : HR 
antly justified the adage ge and pouring: fn cascades upon tig ! | earth. Not's ar 

y have {noo mach even of a | o cheerful was the : 
The! of the morning stars, nor the 

| thé suns of God sé joyfol. % 
8 vot moornful; the subject ¢ bet . 

vo : {Irgm the fountal . d, nor weré the remarks | us of ‘eternal 

It was too pathetic. 4 
Gusi op 

. o mony, 
] 0a dow 

: co L tope of solemn > ered . Yet from beginting) Lp of soleumne gluduess, ottered in 
| Eden, by the Lord -God. himselfe "pt strains were dirge hke's the | : | gave thekey note of the gospel Song 
Patriarchs caught it up, and ughth 

tg-the generations following. It breath 

it 'was firet heard un earth more than Serdinarily of af & 
cast, 

were so pathetic, as if the} 

a8 persuading the people to | 

and shed a few tea® Bat] | ; 8 ed from” the harps of. Psalmists, @ ard hearted, doubtless, and/| | : : pot rdvg like a. clarion from tower AL) 

riging what unnatural and ! Slountaiviop, a3 prophets proclai . : 
of address many preachers | he Year of jubilge, Fresh notes | from 

‘bey can talk well and nator | iparsh ay prrsched the harmony oft 
1 before going into the pul: the Lord of Homes aud. bis angels Lave 

Bat the 

stand up’ to preach, 

revealed new promises, cand called og 
the suffering ‘children of Zion te be 

J AREY in their King From bondage 
apd eXile, fromdens and caves, from 

tg woids spoken from hav- | Ppa) fglds aud Bery stakes, and pugs + fyl death beds, have they answered dy 
Z| tdnes whi h have cheered the discouge. 

¢ preliminary services very 

the 

er leaving it. mo 

they 

s untonth, artiticial 

Conseq Hence Eh 

style of 

which Is, 

esired off ct oome can 

lute and made o IPressors shak 3 ’ 5 © pay bat as soon as text 1s 
their thrones ; while sun and moog and 

. : ; ai al bg > stormy | wind 
| hilblling His word, the roari ‘a 1 ey would a balloon, beating hy : bE sta and, Wl 3 the fullvess movnlains agd contending corrents, until! } po 3 x { hills, fruiuted ficlits, aud all & King up, they compose them- | the woud, have ire i iced 1 fee Heel Of 

? : | ) ¢ : jeiced De ‘Lord leep, or to thé “pleasures of ad tt cod it oy A re 1s in ; { and the coming of His Anointed. for What a world | radempiioi fi ; 1 » for the 2 tde Mm Ol 3 8 3 -] : aching 18 lost.or made tedi-} . | | : Peopiend 1hé glory { of His holy nawe. 

bh off in preaching striin — : I Nh stars | of light, 
eration watch. them for 

thereof, 

speedy close, 

hily to the Young, 

peaking. 
by bad 

The gospel gloomy ! If the bes 
read) right and the only right to be glad op 

| earth, with the assured prospeat of 
 Setiiotts Lush of affection; elernal blessedness in heaven ; if the 

| Hight of with its fragrant 
) breath and its ginging birds ; if health 

| for the sick, return for the banished 
seat 3th" text pardon for the doomed, aud, life for the 

} dn & woslemone tone.) dying; if harp and crown and waving 
ge fadnched ont gon the tne { palm, und the everlasting vision of the 

| Redeemer’s glory, be gloomy, thew is 

cter above meptioned 

with what to a stvanger 

: Scripture followed, so Woruing 
the 

B good, was evidently au ap 

tly| to give the sense; 

the mercy 

1, fising aod falling with the | - 
{ the gospel gloamy | 

d I oh - . 

rawn cadences, || pp i 7 ao : e Mountaineers of Vir inia. y as the chafing of wintér | ne is 
Khausting * the tangs of the | = To an appeal to the people, pablished 
pud the interest of his hear. | by Colonel Twboden, commanding the 
ly patheticc—not the words | Confederate forces ju the neighborhedd 
or the subject discussed, —but | of Staijton, this’ officer relatess some 
vations of ‘the voice. He 

ady to dissolve in tears, and 

Il, plaintively mumor from first 

with long 

characteristic anecdotes of the patrio- 
tism, hardihood and simplicity ofthe 

away by thé lacirymose tide. [ wountainds of Virginia. p 
pd tits eyesh aud niourutul ex]. vQp 4 certain occasion,” says Colonel 

counlenance, | Imboden. “I halted pear sunset, by a 
ge87} cabin in one of the wildest gorges! on 
uotj.the Diy Fork of Cheat. An agedambth. 

sat dis || er and several daughters were the ouly 
lb to tears, they evidéntly did'| members of the family at home. The 
Le weeping, 

p 

disiorted his 

nd emphasize d by solemn 

pt sull [the people did 

hatever they saw 

i +1 father bas been in Camp’ Clinsg: oVera 
Ow | year on thé charge of being ol. 

0 ear sume simple, naturally | only son is a a Wi. ¥i 3 » one of wy 

cor 10 feed 
3 Tue old lady sad 

they only. had a litile, raised by herséll’ reper liad shodted from bis | and daughters, bat. was welcome to 
fa dog had barked, = provide dl it I needed it, | took Balf she had 
rked in & major Key —it would | aud paid her for it, when she seemed 
ued hike casting a large, rough ! todouby the propri y ul receiving aoney i: 1hesgide of emution, breaking | from a Soathery soldier, as she thongut 
iz swell of pathetic cadences, | ita duty to give us wnat we wanted, — 
iy the speaker a chance to : 

ntinued, ihe “patliet ic. 

septence, © some rough, stern | companies. I asked for 
ie 1 "with starthing energy, over 300 horses 

the plaintive Saenotony. 

Her soa's Colbpany was not along” aud 
1 ® and the people a chance { she im he ind the people a chance Lo | she did not see bim. Lhe eldest diltgh 

| ter said, ‘Colonel, tell brother we agall 
: | well and doing well 

be world don’t you tall; to the 

Come oil 

d tall: to them Fuey 

to myself ‘My®dear brothey ] ; { We expect wn 
{ papa will soon be released from Can 

High ‘hase abd come home. Tell him tobe 
uu | Contented tn the army, and to write 10 

Vell | as if he can I we had keoww you 
10 say; aod if | were coming we would have bad bis 

Wa | ww vO C1 winter ¢lothes ready to send to biw, but It might, or it might | ! : : 

down thos 

can 

RE Common: C§uversatlion 

ml you’ have 

nything to'call fos led 8, 

y too.” >a e will have no other chance when you 
oT i > 
Teil im we have made enough 

corp:todo us and have 

dune yg » ito 

was a man of good abilities, 

00d, to have said leave 

plenty of meat 
We have caugug live lary ina 

or winter. 
ankee. sheriff came will five sok 

{diers along to collect the 
interested, | 

chit spl} and puskess d ofa 

beats 
pen aundssalted them down for 

uded he was extiausted, ad The Y \ 

good qualities. Yet when the 

cregation wie nnprofi ed, be- 

iey h H 
* 

the speaker possessed every: 

(nXxes gud 
wanted to take the mare, but I had seld 
he be: ok the bear skins for uo 'Y enough to pay 

him, and 1 hop pe itis the last time I will 
ever have to pay Yankee taxes. I 

thought as I tode away into the wilder 
n : 

not been 

lecessary both for interesting 

But 

He 

iting au audience au uu- 

babit spoiled all was 100 

esy that thestr pling 8 idier, bat seyel- 
teen years of age, whose bome I bad 

ug. | : , 8 out just left, wonld hereafter: i $ 
torts] Ia ) er, i the eye 

: just posterity h#ve » 
vp ream to honor than thetson of 

any heattless speculator, though bie it- 
wus of his father's il gotten 

8, neverth less cach: Elie pr 

urse, Is an excellent 

1, has 

mpariial 
the Ga y Life 

hx sud 

na'tiie ol 

ad Jl be the 

! : 
rom a iad 

SCuss 

her ‘edn 

AVLis 

Fre: Lonel vefers in aiother places 
an old mountineer, sixiy five years of 

“Killed Y inkees 

since the 
war began” He huuts them as he does 
large game, and rarely fails: to bring 

tained 

* pathetic singer: 

pre 

Mii iar) 2 Ministers! tran any 

be Ei Fi, aud vol 1 lhe . > 4 1° Lge age wio | 3 st, -#a LAS more 
noattibicial bab 

! 
ab attiucias ia bit 

wan in command 
iry down: congr gregatlians, uop 

them to penitence avd faith by 

Aones, aud the dispeusalio fl dow I i | i 
, he b no | GOW IIS ma0-4 200 yards with a long t mournful sound 3 {uld rifle. ‘He o ro = p ¥ | uid rifle. ¢ gol twu shots last week, 

aud says dt the second slot ‘the Yan 
kee bei aved mighty 

- - 

Joyfulness of the Gospel. 

i corns ; he” pot 

It fond | 5 band to bis side at the erack of the 
guicand laid down oy the horse's neck 

i tiace, ouder the threatened Ike be wails sick, an th n fell off ® Suki 

ce uf Jehovah was thé old man's simple accountofthe 

fateot one of the iuvadipe ¢ indrek. 

exulting in eternal song before | — Richmond Eraminer, § Sou a 

e gospel is joyful 

cowering in despair by the 

and 11 

i Oi 

will not 

qm, UH the fast the chosen 

—-— . — hthet’s tiaone. When” it first | 
. LEA Spe 

hut world, tie earth was groan peculatore. 
— 

4 Any one who doustls Mark 6: 27, 00 8. But the Redeemer shall the original, will Bud that wheo” Herod 
break thise chains; and i wished to have Juhu the Baptist be- 
the burdened creation into the he gent a “gpeculator” 

cenel fonction. The 
lispived wiiter uses the very word, io 

eager | its Greek form, (“speculator ”) In that 
; day, then, a» “speculator” was one whose 

[iis un anthem office called him, or whose spirit fisted 

travailing ia the boudage of; 

: ticaded in pris: nN 
liberty of the children of God.) 10 discharge tin 
lady waiting’ for their manifos 

id teaning forward. in 

8 own deliverance. 

pel gluoniy 1 

‘The London Times on Butler. 

“than the following which is copied from 

>of an oath than 

2% 

CT 
  on - 

i 

Z 

Ee 

“him, to cut off the heads of others —to 

slay men better than himself, at the 

behest of unscrupulous tyrants. Are 

not “speculators,” in the present “erists, 

worthy fuberitors of the name 7 Helping 

forward the rnin of our country, they 
subserve the purpose of the Northern 

tyrant ; nnd do this, by a more cruel 

method than simply cutting off the 

beads of the, beiter classes of their 
fallow cilizens, 

But to go meaver . the root of the 
patter, (etymologically.) The Greeks 
borrowed the word “spekoulator” from 

the-Romuns, with whom, in military 

language, it was, originally, the desi. 
goation of a “scout,” or “spy.” Does 

pot this bring us back toa very strik- 

ing parallel with speculators in the pre- 

sent ‘crisis? These men weaken the 

Sooth, and therefore both the Governs 

ment ard army of the South. In the 

effect of heir - course, thy are “spies.” 

searching out the points wheie a blow 

maybe struck ‘td the damage of our 

cavse ; and, through that damage, they 

are “scouts,” going before the enemy 
—=smoothing a passage for him. 

a 

We'don’t recollect to have seen a 

more pointed and pungent paragraph 

the London! Tunes. This wan if ever he 

visits Larope will be like 'Haynau, a 
Kindred spirit, the mark of the hisses 

and carses of the populace of its cities: 
* * *| Nothing is clearer in law 

aod ethics than that an cath extorted 

by unlawful coercion is void. Nothing 
iv 80 essential td the sacred character 

that this should be 
thoroughly and oniversally understood, 
other wise an would become the 

instrument of thieves and briga nds.— 
Bat it is a borrible outrage for a wreich 
like this Butler, who probably has never 
in his life done one act of mauhood, to 
drive up ‘a whale - population, ' vuder 
the muzzlés of cannon anaunder threats 
of being otterly despoiled, to commit a 

sort ®of white perjury. These people 

had all, ng donbi, taken the oath of 

allegiance to the, Government of their 

choice, and they liave now swallowed 
by force an of allegiance to a 

Goverument~8iey hate. Kven Butler 

cannot suppose that an oath thus extort 

cath 

was received to-day from Kinston, dated Dec. 
14th. to Gen. S. Cooper : 

him ten hours, and bave driven him back to his- 
gunboats. 

riesburg have attempted to-day to cross the | 

gaged in coustruetiug® the third. under cover 

o The BritishSteamer Petrel,  suiled for Fort- 

Ricawoxp. Dec. 14. —The following digpatch 

General Foster attacked Kinston yesterday 
with. 15,000 men and nine gunboats. 1 fought, 

His army is still my io front. 
[Signed ] N. G. Exass. 

Rioamosp, Dee. 11.—The enemy at Fred 

Rappabannock by Pontoon bridges. They have 
been repulsed at two bridges, but are still’ en: 

of their guns. Heavy firing still cantinues. 

Caaruestoy, Dec. 11.—The British war 
steamer Adrianne, 26 guns touched off this 
bar to day, and communicated with the British 
onsu., : 

ress Monroe. carrying as passenger the British 
Couns] at Savannah. _ 

Thirteen blockuders off Charleston to-day. 

Kv~oxvit, Deé. 11.—President Davis made 
a speech here this morning. He thinks toryism 
in the east Tennessee is exagerated. He 
will “stay a day here on his retarn from the 
West) He is in fine health and spirits. ’ 

The Confederate: Court fonnd true bills a- 
gainst five persons for counterfeiting Conleder- 
ate notes in the mountains. 

Rigamoxp, Dec. 11.-—Passengers by this 
evenifig's train from Fredricsburg, state ¥hat 
enemy were repalsid: with beavy loss dt two 

of the points at which they attempted to cross du- 
ring the morning. Several shells were thrown 
inte the town from the heights opposite, and bat- 
tered down two or three houses. Jucob Gratz, 

an old-citizen, was killed by a shell, 

: Ricumonp, Dee. 10. 
Two French gentlemen have arrived jn “this 

city from Washiogton,- ‘via. Witchester and 
Staunton, who is understood are the bearers 
of dispatches from the French to the Confederate 
Government. 

Ricuxoxn. Dec. 9.--The following is a copy 
of an offical dispatch received, dated : 

MerrrEEsBoRO’, Dec. 8.+~An “expedition 
under Brigadier General John H. Morgan, 
attacked an outpost of the enemy at Hartsville, 
on the Camberland, yesterday morning, killing 
and wonunding 200 ; eaptuving 1,800 prisoners; 
two pieces artilery#2,000 small arms, and all 
the other stores at the position. On the pre- 
vious day, a small foraging train was captared 
by Geugral Wheeler, near Nashville, with 50 
prisoners’ and on the, 5th, Col. Roddy, of the 
Alabamyy cavalry, captured a train.near Cor- | 
inth with’ an escort, and a number of negroes. — 
Our loss at Hartsvill, was about 125 killed 
and woannded: None at either of the other 
places. . 

| [Signed,] Braxrox Braga, 
} General Comd’g 

Cuirravooca, Dec. 8.--The following dis- 
pateh Murfresboro’ Dec. 8,has been received.—— 
Twp regiments of Hanson's Bigade, the 2nd 

avd 9th Ky, voder Huut, also Morgan's com- 

mand, attacked the enemy at Hartsville, Tenn. 

yesterday, killing about two hundred and 

capturing the balance—-fifreen  hondred.— 

Our loss about one hundred. The 2nd Ky. 
lost 63. 

We learp that reverend. Dr  Maaly, pastor   ed can give him any, farther right, mor- 

al pr legal, over these people. It is a) 

senseless humiliation and a insult—uno | Female College at Tuscaloosa, the duties 
fn his office to commence on the first of January It is not ‘only an act of tyran 

py, but an act of tyranny without ai 

advantage. The Northern people ough | 

to be ashamed of themselses for keeping | 
the stupid ruffian in sgch a post. A | 

» taet might by | 
i 

more. 

gentleman wha with Ii 

this time have let loose 3,0000 00 cotton 

bales, finding 

which would have tempted both parties 

duties to the North and purchase price 

to the Spatll ; but while this miserable 

reature is in command, New Orleans 

as a 

dat some compromise 

caw serve for no other use but 

warying to all Son hero cries what 

submission te the North involves. 

To incorporate religion into every 
action of lite, will save os from wound- 
ing our conscience, from distionoring 

our profession it will calm us amid the 
perplexities of life,and greatly angment 
ar religinus enjdyment and fellowship 
with Gud. 

Secular Intelligence. 
} Ricnyoxsp Dee. 15 

The papers of§hiz morninz contain additional 
particulars of ti fight near Fredericksburg en 
Saturday.” ‘The fighting was chiefly done by 

Long troet’s corps. ai part of Jackson's corps 
being in the reserve at Hamiltog's- erossing — 
\ I". Hill'sdivision of Jackson's corps, was in 

the battle 

Our Joss in the baitle is varicusly . stated at 
from 640-to 1000 ia killed and wounded. 

The slaughter of the enemy was very gre. — 
Ont artillery was admirably served. 

[be special correspondent of the * Examiner 
says the resi't of the fight on our right wing 

"may be sammed ‘up| briefly, as follows: We 
drove the enemy back, killing three to one, and 
at nizht held the ground. occupied by the 
enemy's batteries in the morring. The enemy 
had 20.600 engaged on this wing. while altogetb- 

r. from first to last, we bad pot ‘more than 
000 in line of fire. Lougstreet's victory was 

cven move complete. | He drove the enemy into 
the streets of Fredericksburg, killing at least 
five to one. At dusk the firing ceased simul- 
tanoously on both sides, 

Ricnwoxnp, Dee. 14.—The following isa copy 
of an official dispatch from Gen. Lee, dated at 
9 o'clock Saturday morning : = 

The enemy attacked our right wing, and as 
the for lifted, the bajtle ran along the line from 
right to left, “until 6 p. m., the enemy being 
vepulsed at all points. As usual, we have to 
mourn the loss of many brave men. I expect 
the battle to berennwed to-morrow morning. 

[Signed.] R. E. Les. 

To Gen, Coorer: Gen. Hampton reports 
that he entered Dumfries and capture 20 wagons 
with stores, and fifty prisoners, all of which he 
bought to the Rappahaonock. General Seigel 
is expected at Dumfries to-marrow. 

: © | Signed, R.E. Lee. 

Ricawonp, Dec. 14.— Passerigers report that | 
the enemy was driven back two miles yesterday | 
and oar troops occufiied - the baylefield this) 
morning. Our loss is variously stated—proba- | 
bly nc more than 500 killed and 2,500 woand-{| 
ed. The body of Gea. Tom Cobb was brought 
down this evening. The enemy's loss is’ repre- | 
sented as immense. A thousand,dead lay in | 

J 
one field. The Federal General Hooker is 
ported killed. . 

A private dispatch from General Stuart says 
we have had a great 
enemy at all points. | We have lost many good 
men. 

prisovers. When the train left this moning, 
henvy firing was heard in the direction -of 
Freaericksburg. ; 

Goupssoro, N.: C., Dec. 13.—~The Abo- 
lit onists, estimated a} 10.000 advanced to day 
within three miles of | Kinston, Our forcesare 
keeping them in check. No detailssof fighting | 

y. or casualties. / 

| next. ? 

| ' 
| pondent of the Macon 'T'eltgraph, under date 

in the 23¢ 

fight and repulsed the 

Passengers also report that we have SH 

of the First Baptist Church of thisX¢ity. has 
been chosen President of the Alabama Central 

Qur community will part wth Dr. Manly 
with much regret. it he accepts the new ap- 
pointment, of which there is but little if any 
donbt. Indeed. we believe he has already ac- 
cepted it.—— Wont. Mad, 

LorroNn Larps.—The Milledgeville corres- 

of Dec. 3d. says: a 
Que of the most important measures of the 

session passed the Hogse oh yesterday relating 
{oa supply “of cotton and ‘wool cards. The 
‘bill proposes to authorise the Governor to pay 
Messrs. Lee & Co $60,000 for a half interest in 
their establishment, and ‘to furnish half the 
means necessary to duplicate 20 machines. It 
is stated that they can be made in thrée months 
at the Penitentiary and pat in epperaiion.— 
Estimating the work of each Machine at "30 
pairs daily, or about 15500 pairs per mouth.—- 

SOUTH WEST 

  This would very soen supply the wants of the 
State, and enable our ‘heroic women to clothe 
every soldier and citizen, without resort to the 
arbitrary measure of seizing factories. It wouid 
save also a great portion of the appropriation of 
$1,500,000 for clothing the soldiers. |“I'here- 
fore, this’ cotton card measure is of the highest 

delay and in a liberal spirit. Sixty thousand 
dollars may look like a high price for half the 
establisment. 

Obituarits. 
| .consiu on the 12th oi May 1862, of Measles, FRANK Boykiy ! 

a 1st | ks? 

nd son of Frauk and Fanuoie 

year of his age; a member of Co. 
Reg't. Ala Vol, um 

Bo, kin, Pike Co. 

Keared by deviie 

a lmonition of the Le 

modest, refined, and ya: 

Those who ‘knew Iimself to all. Lim 

liever. Yet it is'a consolation to know 

given to mess-mates a few days before his death, that be 

died firmly trusting in §ihe merits of .a crucified Savior. 

Blessed by aature, with the 

future promised Lim a station highgamong his fellow men 

But opening flower of manhood 

laying dowa bis life in defence of his country. 

rare intellectual talents, 

alas, Ire has fallen do the 

& ts 
Dear Frank ? noble gallant young man ; cherishing thy 

memory we will imitate thy many virtues ; 

: A Frriow SOLDIER 

“Alas | tliat hapes so fond must fad ; 
Must wither like the summer flowers. 

Died, in Richmond, of Camp Fever, N. C. BATTLE, aged 

18 years, son of W.W. Battle, Macow county, Al. 

* He was among the first to feel that the love of country 

was more powerful than books ; laid aside his school par- 

aphasalia volunteered his services to the Confelerate 

Army, expressing to the loved circle.he left, he was wil” 

ling to sacrifice his life upon the altar of his couatry that 

the rest of his friends might. live in peace, and in all his 

letters home there could not’ bec traced a word 30” gon: 

plaint qr spirit of despondency. He was among tew 

who served bis country 14 months and never received a 

reprimand, always punctual, his duties all fulfilled, Neb 

was never found wanting. He was too noble for earth, 

and the good Lord saw fit to trausplant him to a bright- 

er elime, where sin apd pollution can not ¢im the lustre 

of the jewel. We loved him too fondly ; but grieve not 

bereaved father he is but another link in that golden 

ehain, which binds your heart to that heavenly host; 

weep not dear sisters and-brothers, he is waiting to wel- 

come you to the Christian's home where parting is un- 

Vv. 

  
known. 

- Departed this life in the sixty-third year of her age, 

Mrs. Frances Porter, wife of Henry B. Porterand daugh- 

ter of Willis and Kitty Perry. 

Sister Porter was born in Warren county, Ga. ; she was 
{ baptized in her 21st year by Rev. John Goss into the fel- 

{ lowship af Cabin Creek Baptist Church, Putnam county, 

Ga. ; moved to Aly. 1830, Were she spent the remainder 

of her useful days. The writer was ber Pastor several 
years, and was well acquainted with ber orderly 

Christian walk, She was greatly afilicted for many years 

previous ta her death; and often spoke of her departure 

; with that Christian resignation thats none but the devout 

| and humble disciples strong in the faith ever feel. On the 

20th of Oct. last she fell asleep in Jesus. The Church has 

Jost one oF its brightest Jewels, the community a valua- 

ble member, the bushand a kind affectionate wife—all, 

all feel ber Joes, but our loss is her etetnal gain. 

Union Spriogs, Ala. .M. N, BE 

AF Christian Tadex™ pleash copy. 

importance, and should be disposed of without | 

Died, in prison at Camp Randall, near Madison, Wis- | 

  ious pirents ‘‘in the nurture aud 

amable and kind in di-position 

ssuming in manners, he endeared | 

best lonz since { 

supposed that alihough he Lad made no public profession ; 

oi religion, a li e so pure and unspotted us was his, could | 

have been the result only of grace imparted to the true | 

from assurances | 

  

Perry Co., Ala, Nov. 8th, 1862 ; aged thirty-two years. 
She had for many years been a consistent member of the 
Baptist Church at Hopewell. Those who knew her most 
intimately and were thus blessed witha knowledge of her 
virtues, have sustained the greatest loss by her death. 

no hope ; for they have the testimony that she sleeps in 
/ Jesus. “A blessed sleep, from which none ever wake to 

weep.” 

aged about 20 years, ALEXANDER, son of our esteémed 

bro. J. Long, of Chestnut Creek. 

ber of the Baptist Church, giving his heart early to 
Carist in repentance, faith and obedience. 
in the service of his country, he went forth in duty till 

called away by his heavenly Father to share in the re- 

“io remove from among us oer worthy brother THoMas 

Staton, Senior Warden of this Lodge, who died gt his 

assurance of our kindest consideration 

™N 

morning ol the resurrection of the dead. 

Mrs, Magy A. Howtos, wife of W. S. Horton, died in | 

t 

Bdt her friends are not left to sorrow as those who have 

y _ Executrix’s Notice. 
ETTERS testamentary on the will of Wim. Baugh. de- 
ceased, baving been granted to the undersigned by 

he. Honorable Wm. K. Harris, Judge of Probate for Ma- 
con county ; Notice is hereby given to all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate to make immediate payment to me, and 
all persons having elsims against said estate to present 
them withia the time required by law or thev will be 
barred. ANN BAUGH, 

Dee 18, 1862. 6w-Fee $3 50 Administratrix. 
  

  

P. 

Departed this life some time since at Knoxville, Tenn.; 

Alexander was a mem 

Voluntegring 

wards that await the just. Though he sleeps faraway 

from Lome and friends, they shall meet again in the 

No bitter tear shall dim the eye 
Of parting friendship there. 

AuBUrx LODGE, No. 76, AUBURN, ALABAMA, 
Dec’r 2d, A. D. 1862, A. L 5862. 

At a called meeting of the Lodge this day, the following 

preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted, viz : 

“WHEREAS, it has pleased the Grand Master of the Uni. 
verse in the inscrutable dispensation of His providence, 

Ww. 

hom in Auburn, on the 26th day of November, A, L. 

5862 ; and whereas, in the death of brother Slaton Mason- 

ry has lost a zealous friend and this Lodge a trup and 

faithful member whose life was an exemplification of ree- 
titude. Therefore, 

Resolved, That whilst we humbly bow to the will bf God 
in this afflictive dispensation, we rersember with satisfac- 
tion those Masonic virtues which, characterised the life of 
the deceased, and will cherish his memory in our Bearts. 

Resolved, That as a testimony of respect; the members 

of this Lodge wear the usual mourning badge for 0 days; 

and that these resolutions be spread upon the Lodge Book 

on a page specially dedicated to the memory of onr de- 

ceased worthv brother. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the widow 

and orphan litile ones of the deceased, in their great be- 

reavement, and that a copy of these resolutions; under 

the seal of the Lodge, be presented to Mrs. Slaton, with 

Resolved, that the ‘South Western Baptist’ be re- 

quested to publish thesé proceedings, 

J. W. W DRraxg,) 
HoMER SNEED, Committee, 
W. E. Smit, f 

A true extract from the Minutes of the lodge. ! 

F. A. TureapGnL, Sec’y pre tem, 

* Tribute of Respect. 

Coxcorp CnukcH, Russert Couxty, ALA. 

“The undersigned Committee being a ppointed to present 
resolgtions expressive of our views in relation taghe life 
and dea h of Rev. DAviD ELKINS, beg leave to make the 
fcllowing report : 

¢ God in Hisallwise providence saw fit to remove from 
the Church mililant to the Church -triumphant, on the 
10th of October last, our beloved and much esteemed 

brother—an old veteran of the eross and minister of the 

Gospel,” He was severely\afllicted with Palsy—the oir 

cumstances connected with his affliction and death were 

distressing ; his tongue was also palsied, and he could | 

pot speak a word for several days before his death.; God 

mercifully relieved him by calling him up higher. For 

many years he had been identified with this Church, and 
enjoyed in.a high degree the confidence of all that knew | 
him. He was very unassuming in his manners, and did 
not think more highly of himself than be ovghtito think, 
but esteemed others as being better than | imiself, If he | 

ever erred it was the error of a noble nature which pre- 

ferred to sacrifice its own interest rather than dthers. 

Is it a virtue or is it a erime to weep on the present oc- 

casion ? It is true, we have cause of grief for so sensi- i 

ble a loss, but when we consider that our loss is his etern- i 

al gain, ought we not in humble submission to the Divine i 

will to pay, ““The Lord gave and the Lord takell away, i 

the will of the Lord be done.” A good man has fallen, 4 

but in his fall he rises to ceaseless uninterrupted joy, to 

paradise, to heaven, to God. ‘ i 

Resolved, 1st, That we tender to Sister Elkins and the | 

Rereaved family, our condolence, and assure them that | 

  
i 

while we cherish the memory of the deceased husband 

and father, we will not cease to pray tiat God may bless | 

them. i 

Resolved, 2d, That the death of every faithful minister 
ought to impress more deeply upon the Church (the neees- 

sity and duty of. praying the Lord of the harvest to send 

forth more laborers. 

Resolved, 8d, That the Clerk furnish sister Flkins with 

a copy of thisreport ; also, that the Soutu Western Bap 

tist be requested to publish the sauwe. 

Respectfully submitted, November 26th, 1864. © | 

JAVIS STRINGE T | 
94 M iY: } Cam fttee. | 

I 

8% We are authorized to announce the name of | 

B. W. STARKE, 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax: Assessor 

for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 18¢2, 
OL. I~: AH 

Army Colportage. 

Rev. S. Hexpersoy, One of the Editprs of the | 
S. W. Raptist bas kindly consented to act asre- 

ceiving agent for me at Tuskegee. All persons 

desirous of aiding in supplying the Confed?rate ! 

soldiers, with Testaments, Tracts and religions pe- | 

riodicals, as well as, with the pious laborers of 

colporturs who preach the Gospel public y, and | 

from tent to tent, hold prayer meetings, and in | 

other ways minister to our brave men in the 
field and the hospital, can do so by leaving | 

with bro. Henderson their contributions. 

We indulge the hope that many in transmit | 

ting their subscription price to the paper will | 

send a long with it at least “a mite for this] 
noble cause. All amounts sent bro. Henderson | 

will bc acknowldged by me in the 8. W. Bap- | 

tist. . A. E. Dickixsox, 
(Genl. Supt. Army Cel. 

N 2m. v. 27, 1862. 

~ ADVERTISEMENT 
ALABAMA 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 
i 

YHF Board of Trustees take pleasure 'imsannouncing ! 
that the Rev B. Maxiy, “Ex. D.D. will assume 

the control of this Institution on ihe frst of January, ! 

1863. The Trustees feel assured that this anbeuncement, 

simply, will be a sufficient guarantee for thoroughness 
and efficiency in all its departments. 

For move particular information, inquiries may be ad- 
dressed, till the 1st prox. to the Ren. C. Manly, Tuska- | 

loosa; under whose charge the exercises are at present pro- | 
gressing. 

Tuskaloosa, Dec. 3, 1862 

CHANCERY COURT, 

13th Distric! of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 
of Alabama. 

Lewis P. Eaves, appearing from the affidavit of the 
vs. , pluntiff, that the defendant, Jane 

Jane B. Eaves: ) B. Eaves, is a non-resident, over the 
age of 21 years. and that she resides near Cedar Town, 
in Polk county, in the State of Georgia. It is therefore 
ordered that che said Jane B. Eaves answer or demur to 
the bill of complaint in this cause by the 15th day of 
February next, or in default that a decree pm confesso for 
want of an answer may be entered against herat any time 
after thirty days thereafter should she still be in default. 

And it is farther ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for four consecutive weeks in 
the South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper pablished 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court House of this county within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 

within that time send another copy by mail to the saad 
Jane B. Eaves, at Cedar Town, Polk county, Georgia. 

9 WM. R. MASON, 
Dec. 18) 1862 4t-Pr’; fee $5-Paid Register. 
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Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Coprt of Macon 

: county, made on the 15th day of December 1862, and 
10 me directed as Administrator of the—estate of Camax- 
RINE CaxpBELL, late of sa'd county deceased, I will, on 
Monday the 5th day of January 1863, offer for sale at 
public outery to the highest bidder within thelegal hours 
of sale befote the Ceurt House deor of Micon county. 
the following negro slaves, to-wit ; ISAAC a man, TEM- 
PY,’a woman, NANCY a womsn and CARDLINE a girl, 
aged about twelve years old. On a credit of twelve 
months ; and purchasers in every instance will be re- 
quired to give notes with approved security. 

JOHN D. CAMPBELL, 
Dee. 18, 1862. 3t-§1 Adminstrator. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
N Taskegee, Macon County. Alabama, dn the 9th of 

f Decree, 1882. by John Card, an acting Justige of the 
Peace in and for said County, a negro man who says his 
name is Matt. and that be belongs to . ry the 
name of Roger Fores, of Montgomery county, 

aid negro man is about 26 yours of age-—dark complex- 
jofi—weighs about 155 pounds. 

. The owner is required to come forward, prove property 
(by some disinterested witness.) pry charges and take 
14m away, or he will be Aealt with according fo a statute 
in that case made and provided. WH. LONG. 

Dee. IR, 1862.  n30 : 

Mrs M L Patterson. . . . 
Miss J Sinquefield. ...... 15 
Mrs A W Tarbert,....... 15 
RevJARl., 
Hon LM Stone......... 15 
Hon GC J Usse 
Mrs A A Williams. 
T J Williams, . ... 
Mrs Sarah Tompkins. ... 1 
T W Haddock... .... 

George Hill. . | ceesin® 
Mrs Elizabeth Stover. ... vai 9 

CONFEDERATE STOCK. 

| then at Benton, on Monday the 5th, and at Selma, Dallas 
| county, on Wednesday the 7th of January, and will con- 

| tinue trom day to day until all are sold. 

| Kentucky blood. 

i 16 hands high. 

| bills and pedigree will be beiore you in good time. 

"TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

| building. 

| STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. 

{ tions possess advantages of loeation for a eollege or high 

i Ishell, Amoss & Co.. in my hands for collection. 

{. 1802, I will, on Monday the fifth day of January 1863, 
1 and within the usual ours of sale, se¢j]l at public outery 
| to the highest bidder at the lateresidence of J. D. Carr, | 

| to-wit : 
! 5 wa . 3 , : : 1 
| ter of the East ball of Section four in Township fifteen, 
(-of Range twenty-two, containing forty acres, 

Business Department. : 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume’ No. 
+i VO ymin 0g 
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wi reve 50 

rpland........ 14.... 35 
ee 15s 2D 

aay 
ima 29 
ay 
Eve Dg 

a. 8 
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ira aB 
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Allen Hixon....... ...... 15.... 7 
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Bis ianess 1D 
16 

Heory B Porter... .... 
Mrs M Gholson... , 
AF Bell..;........... 
Jas H Gordoa.......... It 
S L Roton. eas : 
Mrs & C Hodnett.. 
A G Waldrop.... 
Rev Manly. . .. 
Rev B Manly 
Mrs M T Noble 
Rev D P J Murphey..... 15 
WB Gmbaw........... 15 
Mrs M A Denson. 
Mrs F A Kinard. 
C R Cross 
Mrs E Elston...... 
J F Beaumont for soldiers 
J F Beaumont 
Rev N Haggard for soldiers 

VALUABLE 

PLANTATION FOR SALE, : 
Offer for sule my plantation 12 miles South-east of 
Tuskegee situated on both sides of the Calebee Creek; 

contaming 1120 acres, 600 of which is cleazed—a consid- 
erable partion of it fresh bottom land of first qaality.— 
It is well timbered and watered, and has a handsomely 
finished dwelling house with 8 rooms. One half of the 

tract is bottom land of the first quality. The'negro 
houses are of good size and new. 

B. GRAVES. 
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Dec. 11, 1862. tf : : pi 

GREAT SALE OF 

Will have on hand for sale at the following times and 
places, ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HEAD of 

condemned Confederate Horses, viz : At Moonfgomery on 
Monday the 20th inst., and continue there until the 30th. 
Next at Hayneville, Lowndes county, on Thorsiay the 
1st day of January next—one day only—then at Gordons- 
ville. 10 miles west of Hayneville, on Saturday the 3d ; 

Accompanying this stock of Confederates are many 
Horses and Mules that will not be offered at auction ; 
among which are ‘many fine brood mares of the, best 

Prices from $600 down to $200. 

Also, will be on exhibition, and to be seen, the celebra- 
ted Horse MORGAN, the finest horse in the Confederacy, 

weighs 1300 pounds. His services are 

tendered to the breéding public at $50 the season. His 

N B.—Cash, in all instances, is expected 
DAVID GORDON, 

Gordonsville, Lowndes Co., Als 
Dee. 11, 1862. 1m-86 

VALUABLE 

HE subseriber offers for sale a- three-story Rrick 
Building, situated in one of the most prominent 

places in town for business. 5 
The builiing is new and well arranged for a Prug Store, 

having a basement running the whole lenith of the 

Also; a desirable Dwelling, ¢ovtaining Eight Rooms, 
with all nece y Outbuildings ; also. about twenty-five 
acres of land ched to the lot upon which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Nov. 20, Tuskegee, 1842. Ala. 
  

NOTICE. 
HE Notes and Accounts of WiLrniamsox & PERRY for 
Blaeksmitli’s work dene in 1861, are in my hands for 

colleetion, an: persons who wish to pny them without 
paying cost, would do well to call and settle 

LITTLEBERRY STRANGE: 
Oct. 28, 1862 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
HE snbseriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD [NSTITUTE. near 

LaGrange, Ga ¥or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
It is believed these Institu 

gt 
  

school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the! buildings are commodious, 

and in some respects elegant. Address the subseriberat 
Cusseta, Ala. : WM. JOHNS, 

Oct. 16, 1862 

LOOK HERE. 
have instructions to SUE every person indiseriminate- 
ly, who are indebted either by note or aceount, to 

Glass « Brot who do not come forward within the 
next thirty days. and settle. These mstructions I am 
bound to carry out 8 1If you ave sued, then, it will be 
your own fault AA. DILLARD, Att’y * 

for Grass & Bro. 
books aud accounts of 

I hope 
that, as money is now plenty in the country and produce. 
of all kinds bearing a fine price, that you will come for- 
ward and” pay vone indebtedness also to this Firm. Yon 

wilt find me always ready to wait on you. 
Office over Dr. Bartlett's Drug Store. 

A. DILLARD, Att'y, &e., 
for I., A. & Go. 

Tm 
  

P. S.—1I have also, the notes, 

Dee. 4, 1862. 4t 

Administrator's ale. 
BE virtne of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

county, granted to me on the 8th day of December, 

Cay 

late of said county deceased, the tollowing tract of land, 
The South-west quarter of the South east guar- 

more or 
sy, and situated in said county. On a credit of twelve 

months, Purchasers willbe required to give notes with 
approved security. J. E. COOPER, 

Dec.. 11. 4t-$5 Administrator. 

Administiator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of (he Probate €ourt of Macon 
county, granted to mewn the 8th day of December 

1862, I will, on Menday the fifth diy of Janauary 1863 
and within the usual liours of sale. cell at public outery 
to the highest bidder #t the late residence of Keaben M 
Chapman, late of county deceased, the following tract 

of land to-wit . @ South half of Section thirty in Town- 
ship seventeen. Range twenty three. Alsog at thes 
sanie time and plice ind on the sae terms, and to the 
highest bidder. | will seli a likely négro boy by the name 
of Dagiel. Terms of sule—eredit of twelve months. Pur- 
chasers will be required to give notes with approved se~ 
curity. CHURCHWELL GIBSON, | 

Dee, 11. Administrator. 

Executor’s Sale. 
E will sell, as Execu'ors of the estate of N. B. 
Powell, deceased, at the Plantation eight miles 

from Union Springs, on the Montgomery road, commenc- 
ing on Manday the 5th day of January next, and continu- 
ing from day to day till the sale is completed, for cash : 
Ssven likely young Negroes : 120 Stock Hogs ; 75 to 109 
Pork dot ; 52 Cattle ; 138 Sheep; 31 Mules ; one fine 

Stallioti ; 4 Mares ; 7 Horses and Colts ; 10,000 bushels 
Corn ; a large quantity of Fodder, Peas, Wagons, Carts, 
Harness, Plows, Hoes, Axes, and various other articles. 

RICH'D H. & JAS. L. POWELL, 
Macon Co; Ala. Dec. 11, 1862: 4t-85 Executors. 

A= Columbus Daily-Sun copy until day of sale. 

41-%5 

  

  

: Executor’s Sale of Negroes. 
Y virtue of an order granted by the Honorable Pro. 
bate Court of Macen county, on the 8th day of De- 

emer inst., to the undersigned Executors of the last 
will and testament of. Eldred Wilkerson deceased, we will 

eed to sell to the highest bidder for cash before the 

Court Houes door in the town of Tuskegee, on the first 
Monday in January next, the following negroes belonging 
to said dec-dent’s estate, to wit : Rachael and her two 
children, Unis, a girl twelve or fourteen vears old, apd. 
Georgia, a girl about four years old. Said negroea ae 
likely and valuable. E. B. WIKKERSON, Ex’r, 

ELIZABETH WILKERSON, Ex'x. 
Dec. 11, 1862. 41-85 

Administrator's Sale 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

ERN BAP 

BF twenty four head of Hogs; a lot of Corn and Fodder; 

bidder for the year 1883. 

* chains to the place of beginning, containing one. hundred 

» ® 

Y virtue of an order of the Probate Cpart of Macon 
; . granted to me on the 8th day of December, 

162, I'will on Mon the fifth day of Jumuary, 18¢8, 
and within the u 3 of. sell at public outery 
10 the highest bidder, at the Inte” residence of James A. 
Hopson, late of said county, deceased, the following tract 
of Mo-wit: The North West er of Section 
twenty Give, in Township nineteen of ® twenty-six, 
situated in the'said county of Macon for Cash. 

BLIZABETH J. HOPSON, 
Dee. 11. 41-83 50 : ‘Administratrix. 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order made by the Probate Conrt of 
Macon county, and to me directed as Administratrix 

ou the estate of John P. McPhaul, late of said county 
deceased, I will, on Monday the 22d day of December, 
1862, offer for sale at public outery to the highest bidder 
within the legal hours of sale, at the late residence of 
the said John P. MePhanl, in Macon county, Alabama, 
all the personal property, except slaves, belonging to said 
estate, and which property consists as follows, to-wit: 

One Horse ; two Mules ; two Cows and one Yearling; 

one Two-horse Wa, and Harness ;: one man’s Saddle ; 
one Buggy and Harness ; a lot of Plantation and Carpen- 
ter’s Tools ; one Gold Watch and Chain ; and. Household 
and Kitchen Furniture. On a credit of twelve months. 
Purchasers of the property will be required te give notes | 
dire twelve months from day of sale, bearing interest | 
from date with two approyed securities for all sums of ten 
dollars and over. For all sums under ten dollars the cash 
will be required. > 

At the same time and place, and upon the same terns, 
T will rent the Plantation of the intestate to the highest 

MARGARET E. McPHAVL, 
Dec, 4. 1862. 3t-fee 86 10 Administratrix. 

Administrator's Sale. 

| § ffm p of an order granted by the Probate Court of 

  

Magon county, I will proceed to sell to the highest 
bidder at public butery at the plantation of the late John 
T. Whitehead, in Cotton Valley, Macon county, Ala. on 
Thursday the 18th da; of December ext. the following 
ropefty belonging to the estate of said Whitehead dec’d, 
o-wit': 10 or 12 good Mules ;: 2 or 8 goad work Horses ; 

» lot of Cattle, Pork and Stock Hogs ; a large lot of Corn 
and Fodder ; 2 Wagons ; Farming Utensils, Blacksmith 
Tools: &e , &c. . 

Terms of sale made known on day of sale. 
JAMES W. ECHOLS, 

Nov. 27,1862, 41-85 Administrator. 
  

Executor’s Sale. 

Yevirtue of the authority conferred on me by the 
. last will and testament of Catharine Campbell de- 
ceased, I will on Monday the fifth day of January 1803, 
between the usual houraof sale sell to the highest bidder 
before the Court House door of Macon Co., the following 
property, to-wit : The House ard Lot which was occu- 
pied by the said Testatrix at the time of her death, situa- 
ted on the North side of Main Street leading from the 
Court House in Tugkegee towards Columbus, Georgia, 
containing two acres more or less. Also tre House and 
Lot known as the Bass Lot, and upon which Charles A. 
Williamson now resides, situated on the South side of 
Main Street leading from the said Court House towards 
Columbus, Georgia ; containing ten acres more or less — 

Also, at the same time and Wace » likely and valuable 

negro woman hy the name of Matilds. 
- Terms of sale will be one third cash the balance en 
twélve months credit with intérest from date, and’ pur- 
chasers will be required to give notes with approved sesu- 
rity. JOHN D. CAMPBELL, 

Nov. 27, 1862, 6-87 00 po Executor. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Y virtue of a Deed of Trust éxecutedto me by HARLEY 
I. ATTAWAY, on the 7th day of June 1861. and re- 

corded in the office of the Probate Judge of Tallapoosa 
county, I will sell at public sale for eash, to the highest 
Jbidder, before the Court House door in Tuskegee, Macon 
county, Alabama, a negro girl named "HARRIETT, about 
18 years old, on the first Menday in January 1863. 

FLEMING A. SMITH, 
4t-Paid $3 00: Trustee. 

  

Dec. 4, 1862. 
  

Mortgage ‘Sale. 
Y virtue of the authority conferred on me as Execu- 
tor of the last will and testament of Francis E. De- 

bardelaben, late of the county of Macom, I will, for the 
purposes specified in a Mortgage made oy James T. Park, | 
on the 30th day of March 1858, to the said Francis E. De- 
bardelaben and James C Blakey, and which Mortgage is 

recorded on Book K, page 591, in theoflice of the Probate 
Court of Macon county, and by the authority therein 
conferred. Sala for cash to the highest bidder before the 
Court House door of Macon county, within the usual 
hours of sale vn the first Monday.in January 1863 a ne- 
gro boy by the name of CHARLES, about twelve years 
old ; and which negro boy is now in my possession. 

JOHN A. DEBARDELABEN, Ex’r, 
By GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Dec, 4, 1862. 4t-fee $6 50 Att’ys at Law. 

State of Alabama—Macon County. 

ATTACHMENT IN Macox Circuir COURT. 

TuoMas a T OTICE is hereby given that at 

  

ve. the Fall Term of the Cireuit 
Jaxes P. DURr Court for Macon County, Alabama, 
for 1862, It was ordered by the Court. that the Clerk of 
this Court give notice by advertisement in the South 
Western Baptist once a week for four weeks, giving the 
Defendant notiee of the issuance and lévy of th. Attach- 
ment in this case on the Defendant’s property, and that 
the said case will be tried at Tuskegee, Ala., on the fist 
Monday in March next, when Defendant can appear and 
defend, &c, JOHN B. BILBRO, 

Clerk Circuit Court, Macon Co. 
27, 1862, 44-85 Nov. 
  

Chancery Court at Tuskegee. 

REGISTERS SALE. 

Owex G. Lewis of al. N pursuance of a decree ren- 
vs. dered in the above cause at 

NATHANIBL J. Scott } the Fall Term “A. D. 1862, of said 
Court, 1 will pro eed to sell to the highest bidder for cash, 
before the Court Ho®tse door in Tuskegee, between the 
usual hours of sale, on Monday the 5th day of January 
A. D. 1862, the following deseribed lands #ituated in Ma- 
con county, Ala., to-wit : Two hundred acies off of the 
South part of the North half of Section 83, and all that 
portion of the South half of Section 33, beginning at the 
North-west corner, running Souh 12 chains and fifty links 
to a Chestnut post ; thence East 80 chains to a Chesenut 
post, on the Eastern lige ; thenge North to the Notrgh- 
East corner, 12 chains and fifty links ; thence West 80 

acres ; also fifty four dcres off of the South end of the 
North-east quarter of ection 32, except eighty-one and 
one-half acves in tlie North-east corner, nud except twelve 
acres, running two acres deep on the North line, all in 
Township 19, of Range 26. WM. R. MASON, 

Dec. 4, 1862. Tt-fee $8 00 Register. 
  

Chancery Cgurt at Tuskegee. 

: REGISTER'S SALE. 

FieLpixe 8. PRESLEY, bo pursuance of a deeree rendér- 
VS. > A ed in the above cause at the 

Anxgr P. Horan. J Full Term A. D. 1862 of said 
Chauocery Court, I will, on Monday the 5th day of Janua- 
ry 1863. between the usual hours of sale, proceed to gell 
to the highest bidder for eash, before the Court ‘House 

Macon county, Alabama, to-wit : The South half of Se¢- 

tion 31, in Township, 16, of Range 23, the laud in the bill 
in the above cause mentioned. WM. R. MASON, 

Dee. 3, 1862. Tt-fer$5 00 Register, 

Chancery £ourt at Tuskegee. 

uy SALE. 
WiLLiax R. CUNNINGHAM, ) I: pursuance of a decree 

ows. * > rendered in the above caus, 

Joux H. Apax=, ef als. J at the Fall Term, A. D. 1862 
of said Court, I will proceed to sell to the highest bidder 

for cash, before the Court House door in Tuskegee, be: 
tween the®asunl hours of sale, on Monday the 5th day of 
January A. D. 1863, the following described land, situated 
in Macon county, Ala), to wit: The North-east quarter 

of Seetion 19, in Township 15, of Range 23. 
WM. R. MASON, 

Register. 

  

Tt-fee $5 00 

NOTICE. 
1E undersigned having been appointed as Executor 
ahd Executrix oi the last will of Thomas Moncrief, 

deceased, and having been daly qualified as such-on the 
13th day of October 1862. in the Probate Court for Macon 
county : Notice is hereby given to all persons who have 
claims against said estate to present them to us withm 
the time prescribed by law or they will be barred, and 
those indebted to the estate are requested to come fore 
ward and make payment. PHILLIP WATKINS, F#'r, 

SARAH MONCRIEF, Ex’x. 
Dee. 11, 1862, 4t-$3 50 

Dee. 4, 1862. 
  

  

ADMIMISTRATOR’S NOTICE 

T ETTERBS of Administration with the will annexed, 
_. 4 having been this day granted to the undersigned on 

the eftate of Robt. L. Mayes, deceased : Notice is here- 
by given to all persons having claims against said estate 
to present the same within the time pregcribed by law. 

N LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Deed, 1862. 6w-$2 50 TNs Administrator. 

Notice to Creditors. 

ETTERS of Admmistration upon the estate of Peter 
V.' Guerry were granted to tbe undersigned by the 

Probate Court of Macon county, on the 28th of November 
1862. All persons having claims against the said estate 
are required to present them within the tyme required by 
law or the same will be barred. | 

‘MARY A. GUERRY, 
Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administratrix. 

Administrator's Notice. 

T= undersigned was ~n the 24th day of this month 

  

the estate of Wm. §. Penn. deceased. All persons in- 
debted to said estate will make immediate payment, and 
all having claims against said estate will present them in 

* the time prescribed by law or they will i barred. 
5 THOMAS £.. MoGOWEN, 

Dec. 4, 1862. Sw-fee $3 50 General Am’r. 

: NOTICE. 
  

me on the estate of H. F. Murpock, deceased, 
the Judge of Probate of Macon county, Ala. onthe 14t! 

er barred, 3 a ies LEMUEL HENDERSON, 
Nop 27, 3,   county, granted to me on the 8th day of Deceiaber 

1862, 1 will, on Monday the fifth day of January 1863, 
and within the upual ours of sale, sell at public sty 
to the highest bidder at the late residence of Bu 
Strickland, late of ¢aid county deceased, the following 
slaves, to wit ¢ Joe, a boy about twenty-three years old; 
Dolly. a women about twenty-two years old ; Margaret. a 
child about eight months old, snd Simon. a boy about 
twenty-five years old. On a credit of twelve months.-- 
Also. at the same timexnd place, and on the same terms, 
#ll the perishable property belonging to said estate, eon. 
sisting of one Horse and *hre¢ Mules. Wagon and Har- 

Band, Household and Kitchen Furniture. 

will be required to give notes with approved security. 
3 ML F. RE 3 x   Pee 11. 4-85 

ness, set of Carpenter’s Tools, Plantation Tools; Gin and. 

For all sums under ten dsilars purchasers will be re.’ 
gnired to pay eash. For all sums over tdn dollars they |' 

Bw-Paid §3 50 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 

on the 24th day of November 1862 : Notice is 
en tn all persons having claims agninet said 
present them within the time 
will be forever barred. 

Nov 27, 1862. Sw-Paid $3 5u   

door in Tuskegee, the following descpibed land, situated in | ¢ 

appointed by Judge W. K. Harris, Administrator of 

1, rene of Administration having been granted to 

day of October. 1862 : Notice is hereby given to all per- 
sons having chim against said estate, to preseat them 
within the time prescribed hy law, or they will be forev- 

JY ETTERS of Administration on the estate of M. W. 
Murpock. deceased, having been granted to the un- 

dersisned by the Judge of Probate of Macon county, Aas 

to 
law, or they 

Nov. 27.1862. Gw-$3 50 
The State of Alabama-—Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM~~18T OF DECEMBER 1862. 
19 day came John Shackelford, Administrator of \ 

the estate of Loursa Kio deceased, und filed REASE, de : 
his application in writing praying fof an order to sell the 

ves 

bution among t! 
said ring i 
January 1863 : Notice is hereby given 1o all parties inter 
ested to be and appear at a Regular f " 
Court of said county to be held on the 21 Monday in 
Jauuary 1863, and show cause bi application should 
not be granted. M. K. HARRIS, © 

to said estate for the purpose of distri- 
heirs of said estate ; It isordered that 

tion be set for hearing on the 2d Monday in 

Term-of the Probate 

Dec. 4, 1862. Pi’s, fee $4. 3t Judge of Probate. 
The State of Alabama-—DMacon County. 
‘PrORATE COURT, SPcrar Tery, DrceMern 1sv, 1862, * 

Te day came Margaret E. McPhaul Aministiatris of 
the estate of John P. McPhaul, decessed, and 

her application for an order to sell the shives of said es 
tate for the purpose of paying the debts thereof. 5 
therefore ordered that said application be set for hearing 
on the 4th Monday in December 1862 : And this is to no- - 
tify all psrsons interested in said estate to be amd appear 
on the said 4th Monday of December 1862, and show cause 
if they can, why said application should not be granted. 

tis 

¥. K. HARRIE, 
Dec. 4, 1832. 3% (Pr’s. (ee $1) Ju ize of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

ProBatE COURT - 8PRc1sL TERM—-24tH NovEnsEwr, 1862. 
rs day cams James W. Ecuows, Administrator of the 

estate of John T= Whitehead. deceased, and filed his 
petition for an order to sell the following land: belonging 
tu said deceased for the purpose of distribution among 
the heirs of said estate, to-wit : Section four Towaship 
14, Range 24, and the North i of Section 9 in Township: 
14, Range 24. Also, 40 or 50 acres adjoining the abeve 
lands upon which the buildings. negro quarter, 
longing to the plantation of the said Whitehead are loea- 
ted. 
sot for the hearing of said petition: Notice is hereby 
given to all parties interested to come in and contest 
against said petition if they think proper. 

&e., be- 

And the first Monday in January next having been 

; _ W. K. HARRIS, 
Nov. 27, 1862. dt. (Pr’s fee $5) Judge of Probate. 

RUSSELL C0. ADVERTISEMENTS. _ 
  

NOTICE. 
1, Rs of Administration was granted to the upder- 

sighed on the estate of Davis E. Geffney, on the 
first day of December 1862, by the judge of the Probate 
Court of Russell county. AH 
against said estate will present them within the time 
prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

persons having claims 

JUEN R. PAGE, 
Dee. 11, 1862. Bw-Paid $3 50 : Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
  

I of Administration on the estate of David 
Elkins, were granted to the undersigned on the 17th 

day of November 1862, by the Judge of Probate of Raus- 
sell county, Alabama. All persons having claims against 
said estate will present them within the time piescribed 
by law or they will be barred. DAVIS STRINGER, 

Dec. 4, 1862. Bw-Paid $3 50 < Administrator. 

. ; NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration was granted to the nuder. 
signed on the estate of Phinchas Perry, by the Ju 

of the Probate Court of Russel! wendingt 0 day on the 
26th day of November 1862. All persons having elaims 
against said estate will present them within the time pre 
scribed by law or they will be barred. 1 

MARY PERRY, - 
“Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrateix. 

‘NOTICE. :  . 
ETTERS of Administraticn upon the estate of George 

L W. Smith, deceased, having been granted to the un- 
detsigned on the-23d day of June 1862, by the Honorable 
George H. Waddell, Judge of Probate of Russell eounty,- 
Ala : Notiee is hereby given to all persons having cliims 

  

| against said estate to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law, or they will be barred. 

SIMEON O'NEAL, ° 
Nov, 20, 1862. P’r. fee paid, $3.50  Administratér. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administratien were granted to the wn- 
dersigued on the 17th day of November 1862, by the 

Judge of Probate of Russell county, on the estate of Wu. 
M. MyHAND. All persons having claims against said es- 
tate will present them within the time prescribed 
law or they will be barred. ANN J. MYHAND, ° 

Nov. 27, 1862. Ow-Paid $1 00 Administratrix. 

Fast Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

  

  

HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

Tr . bs 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with him a corps of eflicient Teachers, 
in the several Departments, - 

The annual Bession, comprising NINE months, is: divided 
into periods of thvee months each. The first Term beging 
with the month of Cetover, the second with January, the 
third with April. . 

In every case payments for each Term are required in 
advance : and no pupil ean be permitted to goon with her 
class until this rule is complied with. " 

As no Steward has been engaged for the present, ample 
accommodations for Boarders have beén provided, with 
the best private families of the plage. By early apphica- 
tion te the Principal, special arrangements will ade, 
and communleated.to boarders before the Session begins. 
Those who do not thus apply in sdvanee; will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed to their places of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with the increased price of provisions - At 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to ¢ircumsisnces. 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the fext-beoks, they will bé likely fo need, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
book stores. 7 - 

Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-road, copnect- 
ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy at‘all 
seasons, und in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. . - 

. Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes : 3 3 
Preparatory ** 
Primary 
Latin, Greek or French Fe 
Instrumental Music with use Inst... 
Vocal Musie (in class)....... 
Drawing and Painting. . 
Incidental Expenses ....... oven ioness 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862.  nl5-if 

Fufanla Female Institute, 
HE next Aeademic Year will begin on Wednesday the 
1st day of October. 

The expense of Tuition is tho same as heretofore. The . 
price of Board is Cne Handred and Fifty Dollars, execlu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yeer. 

For further information apply to . 
- GEO. Y. BROWNE 

Principal. 

ry 

  

Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 1y 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October Ist. All departments 

will be maintained in their usaal efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpuBliched par- 

ticulars apply to *» N. K.-DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 
  

8. M. BARTLETT. J. e ABERCROMBIE. 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
RE undersigned have become copartners in 

the retail Drug business, and have just re- 
ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock of 
Medicines, among which are the following 

Castor 0il, Epsom Salts, Calomel, Blue 
Mass, Quinive, Salicive, Morphine, 
and other necessary Drugs. 

They have a general assortment, such 5% 

Agune Remedies, -Vermifoges, Bais 
Touwics, Combs, Brushes, Shaving 
Soap, Letter Paper, Peus, Ink, Enved 

A portion of the 
fully solicited. g 

: BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
June 20, 1862, ps6’ 

THE BLOCKADE 1S BROKEN UP1! 
MELE BARRY, Jate ¢ jog miller 

at the Pulace Wills, Columbus, 
formerly. owe, by J 

pow 
Mills, 
and has al the entire   

a 
Ag a 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Or. Tartax,  
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« ;money is better.” 

    
  

“SOU TH WESTERN BAP TIST. 
  

  

The Enchanted Pot. 
A SCANDINAVIAN LEGEND. 

A% a fancy illustration of the way 
Providence sometimes t1kcg to protect 

the week ‘against the strong, the 
following story has an interest be- 
yond the imaginary scenes which it 
‘decribes : = 

There was. once a baron who was a 
very hard and cruel man, quick to 

get and slow to spend; greedy of 
gain and loth to give; an oppressor 
of the poor and . spoiler of the needy. 

- On this preperty lived a poor widow 
with an only son, whom, little by 1it- 

tle, he had reduced: to the lowest 
depth of poverty ; so that at last she 
was unable to pay the rent due for 

her poor hovel of a house; and al- 
though it was by his own extortion 
and injustice that she was reduced 
to such, straits, he refused to wait a 

single day for his money, threatenifig 
to turn her and her son out of the 
house, and seize the miserable, re- 

‘remains of the furniture. The poor 
woman returned home and sent out 

her son to try and borrow some mon- 
ey from her friends ; but one and all 
began to m#ke excuses, for not one 
would help them for fear of the baron. 

So Holgar, for that was the name of 

- the widow's som, returned home quite 

out of herat. 
him across a little stream of water ; 
and when he approached the banks 
he saw a feble old man standing. be- 
gide it, who, as soon as he saw Hol- 

» gar, asked him to help him over—be 

$ 

® 

was too weak to cross by himself.— 
Ho Holgar took him by the hand, for 

lie was a very good natured lad, and 
jed him safely over the wet slippery 
‘stepping-stones; and then wishing 
him a-kind good ‘morning, was walk- 
ing away, when the old man 

called him to stop, and said, “Do 

nof go away until I have thanked 
.vou and paid you for your trouble.” 

“1 don’t want to be paid,” Holgar 
gaid ; “I am not such a churl as to 
refuse, to help a fellow creature in 
distress ; so good-bye.” ~ 

“Nay,” said the old man, putting 
his hand in his sack and pulling out 

o three. leged _Sopper pot, “but take 

that with you.” 
“I am very much obliged,” answer- 

ed Holgar, “but the pot will be of no 

“suse ; for the truth i is, we have noth- 
ing to boil in it.” eo = 

“Never mind you about that,” said 
thé old map ;- “you just put it on the | 
fire and see what will happen.” 

So Holgar took the pot, which was 

for all the world like any other cop: 
per pot, and went home to his mother 

and showed her what he had got, and 
told her how all their friends had re- 
fused to help them. -But the mother 

kicked the pot awywith her foot, and 
rocked: herself backwards and for- 

-wards/in her chair, lamenting the un- 

~ kindness of their friends ; and Holgar 

said : “Mother, I shall do a&ib€ old 
ioan told me—I shall set it on the 
fire.” 

So he set it on; and no sooner did 
the pot feel the smoke and flames 

purling about it, than it called out, 
“Irun!l run!” 

“Where do you run to ?” asked the 
widow suddenly stopping in her la- 

tnentations, and starting up ; but the 
pot only cried, “1 run! I run!” 

“Well, run, then ”quoth the woman 
“and fetch us some of the good soup, 
guch as I1saw on the baron’ s kitchen 
gate.” 

Scarcely had she spoken when the 

pot flew out of the cottage door, and 
gresently returned filed with the! 

most delicious spup. Oh, it smelt so 
pice! - For a moment or two the 

mother and son stood ‘quite amazed, 
“but soon recovering their senses, they 
fell to and ate it up. 

But Holgar said, “Let us see if it 
can bring us anything else but ‘eat 

ebles ; for food is a good thing, but 
So he put the pot 

on the fire again, and stired the fire 

to make it burn brightly, and as soon 
gs ever the pot felt the flames, it call- 

“ed out as before, 
“I rup!lrun!”. 
i then,” said Holgar, “and 

Yaron.” us the ten, pounds we owe the 

ine pot flew off; and when it 

came back—there lay ten golden SOV 

reigns in the bottom. / 

Lo 

“Tt is a splendid pot,” said Holgar; 

- ond the next day he went and paid 

_ his debt to: the baron. Every eve 

ving the ordered the pot to fetch what 

". they needed —sometimes food, some- 

pr + times. money the later of which they 

lin order to bly another cow.— 

And where the pot got the things it 
‘brought them they did not know.— 

ot ‘Perhaps it ran tothe old man who 

Fnsgave it to Holgar ; but in .truth the. 

pot got them from the. baron’s kitchen 

-. ond the baron’ s money-box. 

By-and-by his path led| 

N ow the baron being a great miss- 
+ | er, went every day to his money-box 

and counted his money, and sorely 
vexed every day when he found some- 
thing wrong. There must be some 
one who has a false key he thought ; 
80 the next night he hid himself be- 
hind the curtain and watched. Pres- 
ently he heard a low knocking, and 

peeping out, he saw the window open 
of its own accord, and a little copper 
pot on three legs come in. It knock- 
ed with its handle on the money-box, 
and the lid flew open and the pot 
scraped into itself some money, and 
and jumped out of the window, and 

the lid and window shut of their own 
accord. 

“Well,” exclaimed the baron, “this 

beats Gaffer Clinch’s cat!” But the 
next night the baron was on the watch 
again, and as the pot had collected 

money it wanted, he laid hold of 

the thief was caught. But loand be- 
hold! the pot was stronger than he 

room up to the window, and had he 
not let go its leg, would surely have 

flown off with him. “0, well, just 
you wait, my good pot,” said the 

baron, ‘you have got away this time ; 

but you shall not make a goose of*me 
again.” 

The next night,assoonasever the 
pot had entered the room on its three 
copper legs, and scraped together 
the money, the baron, who was a 

stout, heavy man clapped himself 
down upon it, and bursting out 

laughing, said in a taunting tome, 
“Now my lad, let us see what you can 

do.” Bat the pot minded him no 
more ,than if he had been a feather, 
and, while the baron was fain to hold 
tight on its sides, flew out of the wi-n 
dow with him over the field and mead- 
ow, over stock and stone, and did 

not stop until it stood below the wid- 

ows chimney-piece. 

“Why, what's come to the pot ?” 
cried the widow ; “it has brought the 

baron.” And she and her son were 
frightend when they saw the lord of 
the manor sitting there amongst the 
ashes. 

As soon as the baron‘had recovered 
breath enough to speak, he exclaimed, 

“Oh, you wicked woman, I will have 
you and your son hung and burnt.— 
So it is your pot that has been robbing 
me every day, and breaking open my 
money-box.” 

In vain the widow and Holgar pro- 

tested they knew not where the pot 
got the things it bought them. 

There the baron sat, boiling with 

passion and refusing to listen to a 
‘word. 

“Hold him fast, Pot,” said Holgar, 
when he saw the baron trying to get 

up ; “if you mean to revenge yourself 

in that manner you shall sit there 

forever.” : 

No sooner had he said it when the 

baron found himself so tightly glued 

to-the pot, that he could not, though 

he tried with all his strength, get free 

from it. He tugged and tugged until 

the floor together, and Holgar and 

his mother stood by, laughing until 

their sides ached. When the baron 

found that his strength was of no 

said, “Let me go, good people, and I 

will not punish you at all.” 

“That will not do,”said Holgar ; “I 
will have the leases of my father's 

former house, and you must supply 

me with horses, cows, and sheep, and 

all things neceessary for, a farm.” 
“No lgo!” -roaredsthe baron writh- 

ing and twisting himself about as he 

spoke—*“No! that I never will I will 

die first.” 

“Ah, well,” said Holgar, “never is 
a long day. You may sit there and 

think about it.” So he put on his 
hat, and .went out of doors. But he 

had hardly been gone above a quarter 

of an hour, “when his ‘mother’ came 
running after him, and called him 
back ;- and as soon as the baron saw 

him he told him he would cosént to 
all-he asked. Then Holgar sent for 
some ofthe neighbors, and put it all 
down upon a paper, and made the 

baron sigii it, and then told. him he 
might get upaud go home as soon 
as he pleased. So he arose and slunk 
shome qfiite ashamed of himself, grind- 

ing his teeth fof very anger, and vow- 
ing vengeance. 
so afraid of Holgar and his pot that 

he thought it best to keep his word, 
and let him and his mother alone for 
the future. Perhaps, had he known 

the truth he might have behaved less 

will; for the very day that he fulfilled 

his cantract, and put Holgar and his 

‘mother in possession of the farm, the 

copper pot, greatly to Holgars grief, 

disappeared. But no doubt he was 

‘better off without it, for odd ways of   
getting things aré generally wrong 

it by one of the Tegs, and thought now | 

was, and dragged him -acress thef 

he and the pot both rolled over on| 

use, he stopped rolling about and 3 

and he struck me. 

However, he was.   

ways, and the codhaniod pot might | 
not always have been so discreet as 
to have taken only just what belonged 
to his mother, and so might in the end- 
have brought them into sad trouble 
and disgrace. : . 

7 
. i 

‘The Star of Bethighem. 
_ Actrayeler over the desert lett his 
tent one evening, alone, for the pur- 

pose of obtaining a view of the sea, 
which his Arab servant told him |: 
could be seen from a little elevation 

in the distance. On reaching the 
pont indicated, the view was truly 
sublime. The sea in all its granduer 

lay before him, its resless billows 
dashing on the shore, while the inter- 

minable waste of sand stretched al- 
most as far as the eye could see, save 
where the lofty mountains reared 
their snowcovered summits to the 
skies. 

The exceeding beauty of the’scene 
so captivated him that all else was at 
the time forgotten, until fhe shades 
of evening admonished him to return. 
But the sudden gusts of wind which 
‘swept over the desert, here raising 
the sand in mounds, then depressing 
the surface like the gently undulating 
of our own land, had so much changed 

the appearance of thespot, that the 
terrible conviction camé over his 

mind that he was lost. He wandered 
about for some time in vain ; wea- 
ried and sad, he resolved to lie down 

until*morning should come to his aid. 
But as he lay thoughts of the fierce 

Bedouin, that scourge of the desert, 
came across him. Then fears of the 

terrible beasts who select the darkness 
of the night to sek their prey, overcame | 

all other considerations, and he de- 

termined to .make one effort more; 
and what was his joy on reaching 

one of these sandy elevations, to see 
the faint glimmering of a light!—: 
Could it be an Arab tent ? no matter, 

at all hazards it mnst be reached-— 

But no soover had he decended from 
“the spot where he stood than the bil- 

lowy surface hid it from his view.— 
Here was a new difficulty—how was 
it to be overcome ? Again he reach- 
ed the rising ground, and, fixed on a 

star in the direction he sought ; he 
followed it like the Magi of old, till 
it brought what proved to, be his awn 

tent. 

Traveler to eternity ! in gazing on 
the pleasures of this fleeting . world, 

in thus suffering its cares to engross 

so much of your attention, you have 

lost your :way. Allurements are on 
every side to ensnare you, and Satan 
goes about likea roaring lion secking 
whom -he may devour. Avise! the 

star of Bethlehem shines on thee.— 

. Follow its guidance; iv shall lead 
thee to thy home. 

Christian bearing the burden and 
heat of the day, has thy faith grown 

faint ?. Dost thou see no'reward for 

thy labors? = Are thy prayers unan- 
swered ? Has Christ’s service become 

a task? Is the yoke grievous. Or do 
the corruptions and deceitfuluess of 
thy heart. cause thee to falter? Art 

thou oppressd and wearied with thine 

The 

Soon shall 

earthly allotment? Look up! 
day star beams on thee! 

i it guide thee to thy Father's house! 
ret Ae 

Paid in Your Own Coin. 

“Grandmother, I bate to go away 
from you ; you like me, and nobody 

else does. Last night George Reddin 

and I had a quarrel; Istruck him, 
Nobody likes me.” 

Peter Jones said this ashe was sit- 

ting on his trank ready to start for 
home. 

“He only paid you in your own 
coin,” said ghandmother; “people 
generally do—a, blow for a blow, 
cross words for cross words, hate for 
hate.” “I don’t know but it is so,’ 

said Peter, looking very sorry, "put i 
is a poor sort of coin. 

“How different it would be if your 

pockets were full of the right sort 
of coin,” said grandmother. “What 
kind?” asked Peter. ~ “The coin of 
kindness,” said grandmother. “If 
the great pockets of your heart were 

full of that sort of coin, thé more you 

paid away, the more you'd get back, 
for you are generally paidin your 

own coin, you know, then how happy 
you would be.” 

“The coin of ftindnoss} repented 
Peter, slowly ; “that is 3 good coin ; 

isn't it? I wish my pockets were 
full of it, grandmother. If I'd be 

“kind to the boys they'd be kind to me.” 
“Just so,” said grandmother. 

Peters own mother died. After 

that he was sent to ‘grandmother’ : 
for he had a quarlsome, fret fa 

and his aunt could not 

with the other children. 

him, and helped him to ‘mprove him- 
self. Peter now bad a new mother, 
and his father had sent for him to 
come home. 
go. He felt shure he should not Tike 

Peter did not want to | 

his new mother, and: that she would | 
not like him. “That depends upon | 

“carry ‘love of kindness in. your 
pocket, and you'll find no difficulty.” | 
The idea struck the boy favorably.— 

He wished he could, hesaid. 
“And the best of it is,” said grand- | 

mother, “if you once hegin paying it | 

your poekets will never be empty, for | 
you'll be paid’in your own coin, Be 
kind, and you’ll be loved.” | 

“I wish I could,” said Peter. | 

All the way home he more or less | 
thought of it. Ido not know about 
his welcome home, or what his father | 

or new mother said to him. The | 
next morning he arose early,as he | 

was, used to do at grandmother’s and | 
came down stairs, where every thing | 

being new, he felt very strange and | 

lonely. “I know Ishan’tbe contented 
here, sail he to himself, “I know I! 

shan’t. I'm afraid there is not.a bit | 
ot love in my pocket.” : | 

However, in a little while his new | 

mother came down, when Peter went | 

up to her and said, “Mother, what | 

can I do to help you?” “My- dear 
boy,” she said, kissing him on the 
forehead, “how thoughtful you are. | 
I thank you for your kind offer ; and | 

afraid you will be lonely here at first, | 
coming from your-dear, good grand-! 
mother.” 
Whata sweet kiss was that. It, 

made him so happy. “That’s paying | | 

me in more than my own coin,”thought | 
Peter. 
his new mother ; and from thai good | 

hour Peter's. pockets began to fill | 
with the beautiful bright coin of kind: | 
ness, which is the best “small change” 
in the world.” Keep your pockets 
full of it, and you will never be in | 

want “« : - | 
. 

A Paying Business. i 

At the close of a great meeting in | 

Mississippi, a Presbyterian minister | 
gave notice that a collection would } 

be taken up for gospel purposes in the | 

neighborhood. A Methodist preach- | 
er also present, and who had Just | 

preached the sermon, it being his reg- | 
ular Sabbath at this plaee, then rose 

and remarked that very little had 

been donc toward the proper support 

of the gospel, or of himself. That he 

onc’was used up; he expected the 
other would soon go, and he would’ 
have to go afoot. Charity began at 

besides, brethren, Chris- 

tianity is a paying business ; it pays; 
a profit even in this world. Did 

you ever hear the story of the infidel 
(in the Tennessee camp, meeting ?— 

Well, I'll tell you. 

“Up in Tennessee once there was a 
camp meeting held in a notoriously 

bad neighborhood ; and when, at the 

close of exercises, the hat was sent 
round, a roll of notes, about fifty dol- 
lars, was found. The brethren in 
those parts; in those days, being Fith- 
er poor, considerable speculation was 

howe ; and“ 

came from ; and next year it was de- 

cided to keep an eye on that hat, and 
g2e if it was done over again. Sure 
enough next year’s meetting there was 

another fifty, just as before, and it 

was traced to an infidel, reviling, 

country storg-keeper near the camp, 

and who was never known to say or 
do a good thing for God’s people.— 
So the elders called the man aside, 

and said, 
‘Did you put that ’ere fifty in hat 

hat ?’ 
‘Well, I did. : 

‘Mistake, aint it?’ ; 

‘No sirs ; I never makes mistakes. 

It is all right. Afore you chaps cum 
roitnd these diggin’s preaching, 1 
couldn’t keep ne’re a pig; ne'er a 
yearling, no where, and I lost a pow- 

erful sight of truck ; and now, gen- 

tlemen, I keeps the most of 'em. It’s 
a paying business to keep you here, 

and I goes in forit.”” 

Advocate. Sl cs 

BeariNG THE Cross.—Mr. Simeon 
of Cambridge, was at one ¥ime an ob- 
ject of much contempt tor. Christ's 

sake and the gospel’s. And, though 

usually - bore np bravely, it was try- 

ing to know that nobody liked to be 
seen in his company ; and one day, as 

ment in his hand, he prayed that God 

would send him some cordial in his 

him they compelled to bear his (Je- 
sus) Cross.” “And when Iread that,” 
he tells,” I exclaimed ;—“Lord lay it 
on me; lay itonme; I will gladly 
bear the cross for thy sake.” And1 

henceforth bound persecution as a 
wreath of glory round my brow.” 

pt   Wicked hopes, like unskilful guides, 
mislead the unweary. 

yourself, Peter,” said grand-mother; | 

what can I do to help you? for I am i 

had begun his circuit with two horses; | 

had as to where that fifty dollars | 

he walked along with his little testa- | 

word. Opening the book bis eye | 
alighted on the text :—“They found al 
man name simon (or simeon) by name; | 

Ther he knew he sheuld love | 

gomery ; P 
Columbus, G: 

h 

— Western Chris. | 

  

. N.. 8. GRANAM. 

0 Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 

f. Practice iy Macon and adjoining Counties. x 

DR. LATTE ws 

YERMIFUGE. 
Jn LARGE DBoltles and Vials, be 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
ors ind besides being one of the cheapest and Eo 

best Vermifuges aver offered to the public. Its fre. 
quent , in families will save much trouble and 

as well as the lives of mauy children—for 
out of every ten casés generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S YERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying i 
is the most valnahle remaly to cure children of 
WORMS be ever kvew. A “dollar bot#fé is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 

Tarzorros, Ga., Feb. 2, 1560. 

LITTLES 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
A certain cure for “Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Oroup, 
Whooping Coughs, &c., &c., 

amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in & . 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH. MIXTURE. 
This is pared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of gered and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage, ) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 

- for the eure of diseases of the Kidneys and: Bladder, 

Gonorrheeal, Blennorrbeeal, and Leuchorrheal or 

Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 

combines, properties totally different in taste and 

. character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and in point of safety and efl- 

ciency is not rivalled in America 

 LETTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Head 

and diseases of the skin generally, have been cu 
by this remedy ; and since the introddaction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) rcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in‘a short time. For the cure of Camcerous Sores 
sud Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is nlmost infallible. 

“a more than two hundred places in Georgis, and 
in :Le Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scafups about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or som 
else, by asing the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent i= wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

TG werd 
aud si=o his pane blow a ute the glass of each bottle 

A= All vrders aud letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

aa Sold by Dr. J. S. THomas and C. Fowier, Tuskegee 

Heromnxes & Wiinians, Le Graxp, BLovsT & Hare, Mont 
CARTER, 3 A Warresioes & Co. 

Merehants and Druggists generally 
May 10, 18! 2-1 

Business Curis, 
N. GACHET, 

 ttorney af Fal, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Office at the old stand eust of Brewer's 

(now Kelly’s,> Hotel. 

July 24, 1862. 1y* 

1 Re Le. MAYERS, R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

TLL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the 
Ww rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court © a 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

gomery 
| Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. - 
December 15, 1859. 2-17 

~ JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

| Wik practice ic the Courts of Macon, Rus- 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. ° 

Particular- attention paid to collecting and 
securing glaims. 

7a Office over the Post Office. 
_ Tuskecek, ALa., February 6, 1862. Te. 

  

  

W. P. CHILTON, 

“W. P. CHILTON & SON, = 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

—AND— 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

‘MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

preme Court of the State, apd the Confederate 
States District Court for the Middle District of 
Alabama. 

2% Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 
  

6 W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors.in 
Chancery, 

fy practice in the Courts of Macon, Rassell, Cham 
bers and Tallapovsa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Unitéu States District Court at 

to all business entrusted to them. 
Aa Brick Office next the Presty tatian Church.<@8 
Fuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

J TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

£5 Office upstairs in Biloro & Rutledge's new briek 

uiiding. “gn . 

BYTHON 'B. SMITH. Eb. W. POU. 
May 17° 1860, 1y 
  

AUG. ©. FERRELL. 

"FERRELL & 'MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslkegee, Ala. 

April 10. 1860- 

Jd B CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapeka, Wacon County, Ala, 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- 
, Chambers, and Russell. 

Jame 138, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 
father’s residence, where ‘he can bé found 

at all times. when not professional engaged. — 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi 

. cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 
July 10, 1862. 

SCHEDULE 
oF 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 

IRST TRAIN leaves the. in uskegee 
at 9.13 a. m., consecting with a Train for 

West Point and Columbus. 

HAENS MKINNE 

  

  

  

Second Train Jeavenat 11.15 Lis m., connect 
ing with a Train for 

ird Train Teartsa £5 oh] p.m., conneet- 
ing. with a Prain for West Point. 

N. B.—No Train on this Rail Road connects| 
with one Passing Ghehaw - 3 3.27 a. rEvENEY Tou 

| Incidentals ........... any hs ites 

W. P. CHILTON, JR. | 

| the Worms > Remember, a few doses of Bryan's 

REV. B TALBIRD, DD; » 
Aud Profesor of Moral Scfense," 
A.B. GOODRUE; KMS 

ki of Mathematics ad Nat. Philip. 
D. G. SHERMAN, A Mj, = 

- Professor of Ancient Languages and Literati, 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A.M, 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural Histay. 

THEOLQGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
< _ ‘REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

  

| Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal History 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M. 

Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will open on Tuesday Toe 
first day of October, 1861. 

In order to me. t the exigencies of the times 
young men and lads will be admitted next se 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, « 
a Course preparatory to a re 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity -apj 

attainments to do so with profit to himself. 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Driy 

and Lectures will also be furnished. 

.The present elevated standard in- the. ‘Teguly 

Classical and Scientific Courses will. be maia 
tained. . y 

EXPENSES. 

Taiiion, per term, of 43 months, in 
BAVANOE iain ones sebba nina ro $2 

Room and Servant 

Board, per month, 
Washing 

0 
00 
00 
00 
00 
50 

I. W. GARROTT, 
President Board Trustees 

J. B. Loverace, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug: 29, 1861. 3m 

"HOWARD COLLEGE. 
  

Dear Sir :—Your attention, is respi 
invited to the following resolution passed by the 
Board of Trustees. of Howard College “at their 

annual meeting, viz : 

“Resolved, Tirat the Treasurer of Howard Col: 

of the Confederate States in payment of the 
Principal of all Subscriptions® or Debts’ due to 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and that 
be be instructed, by circular letter and adver 
tisement, to notify the Debtdrs to the College of 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instruction, iadthe 
above resolutien, I address you this Cirveular, in 
the hope that you may find it convenient atan 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 
Howard College. Any communication address 
éd to me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. Hi Cal 

. Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
Ox Monday 6th January 1862, 

James F. Park will re-open a 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- Y 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks 

Tuition will be at the following rates per 
Session : 

  

First or Lowest’ Class $10 0 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary @ ogra phy "with . 

Spelling, Reading and Writing ... 120 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Wi ritten Arithe 0 

metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin commend 14 8 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, a 

withany of the above stadieg,. Ve 18 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Latin, $ 

Greak on Frepch. ol... area as «v0 

#8 Parents and Guardians will confer a fa- 
vor by making application for admission into 
the School previous to the commencement of the 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dec. 26, Mer. | i, tf 

Medical College ‘of (Groorgis, 
AT AUGUSTA: 

HE lhirtieth Session of this Institution will opac 
Monday, the 4th November next; 

Anatomy, ii, F. Carvers, M. D. 7, 
Surgery, L. A. Dveas,. M. nn ? 
Chemistry, Joskrn Joxgs, M. D° 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, I. P. Gavin, ii 
Tostitutes’ nd Prastion, L. BD: Forn,” M.D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. Minter, M. D A 
Oostetrics, J. A. EVE, M.D. 
Adjuna: Professor of Obstetrics, Rowear CadreugLL, AD. 
W. H. Douvenry, M. D., Clinical Lecturer at City 

Hospital, 
B. smumoxs, (M. D., Proseefér to Professor. 

" W. D, Forp, M: D., Desustialiog of dares 
Lectures, (full course) $106. > 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate building has been a oni 

September 19, 1861. fF. SLETY, Jan 

aShewir X 
NON-CORROSIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID 
Manufaotared Wholesale & Retail, 

BY * 

.W.S. BARTON, ~ 
TEACHER'S EXCHANGE, 

MONTGOMPRY, ALA. 
Sept. 11, 1862. St 

SE ALABAMA, 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

  

1.7 NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
No (SUTORSSORS TO. H.W. menos) 

\ 

MONUMENTS, ho 
ME 2 MANTIS > 

ead 1i ngs 

Farniture Werk, 

and Tablets. GRATES, b. 

v Work Warman to give Antishaction. 
Fi 'y 22, 1861. 

TO = 
GRAYE STH : 

  

xX 

Children dyingrgit and lft] 
-| Mothers nat as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants & 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
[But the Verupuvee will sive NG 
Your pale darlings from the grave; 

Morner, MAKE YOUR Choice.—Shall the chix aie, y 

Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and b 
them away without pain. Price 25 cents. 
gy Fropristor,’ 15 Berkman Strout, New ¥Y a 

by WILE 
ao 26, 1860. hi 
  

NEW BOOKS, 
L FUREIDIS, by the autlior of The La : 

E My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by or 3d 
woing. 

> The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hautiorse. 
Ru:ledge, & novel of deep interest. > 
Taler of Married Life. by 1. 8. a x. « 
The Habits.of Good Seeivty a Po 
The Private Correspondcnee of ial 
The Mill on the Floss. by the acthor of 
A Fife fora Life, by he suthorof Jokb 
Art Reesentions, 

.- Reminiscences of Rafus Chant, ” Fw. e. Parker 
: ok Hall, Sid £5 

        
July 24, 1862. VENTE E 

* 

,, A0 ay Sibermew cks, § 

“uty 5 1860. 

regular Course, pr | 

lege be authorized to receive the Coupon Bonds iS 

and many additions w«de to formes facilities fos gl ; 

WL practice in'thé Courts of Montgomery | ™ i 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su-| 

NO TASTE i 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS i 

Slag at & 

  

S. HENDERSON, | so vo 
A. J: BATTLE 4 Ebiross. 
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The War for Indepe 
| 

The London Times publishe 
first letter from its Richmon 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, | oPeondent 2 We subject 
PROPRIBTORS . | present pose for independe 

comm =) We make some extracts : 
for the Seath Western Haptis THE UNITED AND DETERMINED FH 

AT THE SOUTH. 
have traveled | far and 

BRETHREN Erirors® Both the re- { through Virginia ; Ihave con 
ligious and politient world-have been with men, women, striplings 

confused by the abolition question, | cbildren, in that State, and in 

and doubly to confound both, the | 1and 5.1 have seen men, formerl 
Lincoln dynasty have made direct stantial and thriving, whose 
war upon slave: labor to benefit the | thing is devoured by the Fed 
white laborers of the North. This | but never in one single instancq 

is however a mere resort to enlist the | I heard a word of regret by 1 
. poorer classes to support a war with | | of the war, a timid note sound 

fighting power, which has for its ul-| | regard to its issues, a sigh bre: 

timate design, the commercial bond- | Over the depar ted Union,. a gho 

4 age of the South, to gain all the “a desire expressed ‘in favor of 
profits of her ‘great staples; cotton | promise or reconstruetion, 0 
nd tobacco. New York, Philadel | contrary, one universal chorus eg 

phia and Boston for this bonus, sup- | through the length and breads 

plies the monied facilites to prose-| the land : “The net is broken, 
cute this war upon our rights and | we are delivered I” Mr. Everet 
property. They could in days his votaries, who still believe ij 
end it by withholding 3 money | prisoned loyalty as dxisting i 

prop. | South, might as well | search if 

The politicans of the North know | British Islands for a man wh 

that the negro race stand between ®ired them to be annexed to F 
~ the - South dnd their commercial | S0 united, so homogeneous a 
chaing, and ave willing to. acgomplish | | munity as the States’ of the Soy 
their utfer ruin to gain the commer- Confederacy finds no parallel iy 

cial triumph. They however, do not | annals. No war that Englan 

expect to bear before the civilined| waged for a hundred years ha 
world the crime of exterminating by { { with such cordial, unanimous u 
millions of human beings in this con | ded support. 2 J 

test for commercial monoply.. No,| | The war against the Fish 0 
no. But intend to excite them to! public bad its Charles Fox ; 
servile war, that they may be ox. yagainst Russia its’ Richard S 

terminated by their owners, and then | T liere is no such character 
by raising a howl of cruelty, look | | Somthern States. « The victory 
for our degredation, while they: may Federals in this exasperated 8 

cet credit for christian -philanthro- | means, not the defeat of the So 

phy, in attempt to tree thefiegro race. | armies, not the possession of 

To set their subject.right, the world | mond, Charleston, Savannah, N 
aught to be reminded, that slave la- | and New Orleans, which wo 

bor is rewarded by our humane State more lead to a conclusibn of ¢ 

‘laws, (which alose from the beginning | than the seizure of ‘the Isle of 

controlled this subject) by- insuring | | A Federal victory means nothif 
both protection from personal abuse, | earth but the extermination a 

and bodily want through life and | nihilation of every man. woma 

labor, as well as by attentive nursing | child in the Southern Confed 

‘and medical service in sickness, and | There is no passion, no frenzy, 

decett burial after death. And even univornal language. The _in 

in the privations of this unnatural|of the hate flushes the cheel 

war, our benevolent and just laws, clinches ihe teeth, but finds lit 

are not chagned.. They enjoy too, | présion iu the feeble wards. I 

dll the “rights of conscience in the | thing the exuberance of animo 
worship of God under protection of [ more perceptible in the flashing 

law reculation. They are provided | and eager earnestness of the w 

with the gospel, and know nothing{but the settled avd unconqu 

of the wants of the white poor in| firmness of the wen requires n 

orphanage, widowhood, or decreped | to be added to it. 

old age, however great may become| , The possibility of Rickupad 

tlie owners tax. They have made fig i is calily discussed, and p 

rapid progress in christian character | tions have long been made for 

and attainments, and civilization.— | contingency. Surprise is ex] 

Now I ask what do abolitionists pro- | that the Federals have uot jlo 

They may free them. Then | possessed Hho selvgs of spre 

Jot:them. place the negnos in a higher | Southern. cities a§ well as Nd 

state of *civilization, and christian| leans. The possession of a 

cujoyments, or let them alone. If} city in these days of railroad 

they will assame this responsibility. vely different thing from 

| propose that during thie months of| used to be in the days of V 
January and Febryary we march the|and Jena. Great sulleringm 

whale four millions a cross the boun-| inflicted on women and child 

dary line, leaving them) there, to the | Mobile and Charleston fell—s 
“ender mereysof abolition philantlire- | which there is only too much 

.v.never one of them or a North. | to fear would be most accept 

Auer. to eross over into the Confed-| the Federals, judging from the 

cite States, TF would ask noe sier| of their deeds during the la; 

way to take Washington, run Lig- and a half. But every consi 

ol off, and stop this flow of blodd | city in the South might ber 
and treasure, If an armistice is not | to ashes, withont changing the 

Jroposed by the first of January vext, | or undérinindiog the résolut 

f us try it. Lincoln says they are| the feeblest heart, if dpy,feebld 

thei freed by his proclamation, He there lig, in the Southern Cor 

-trely ought to provide! them houses, | cy.” = I 

and every good they need. Will he? 

Can he .do it? Let js back him 

down. Yours, | that the official statement, ec 

J. D. WiLLiams. .|ing the most minute details 

: a | Confedeate loss at the battle 

QuEsTiONS TO ELICHT ANSWERS, — tictam Creek, estimates. the. 
1. In how many generations could} io loss in killed, wounds 

§0,000,000 souls be evangelized at missing, at 6,000 men. Avot 

A rate of Fo er is noticable, A Federal los 

ind expenditure, and in the ratio of) g.iie 1nay nitude would evoke 
Success pa for the last fifty of hy 2c moment of 

ye ors 9 

W hat advance should be at once “except so far Wit was tog d 
restoration of the. Union. nee, or what rate of increase of | 

labor, or ratio ‘of success would be whole Coufedefacy bewails, 4 

victims at Antietam Cre Tequisite fo evangelze ify one genera: 
tion, 600,000,000 heathens to the brotherly affection and symg 

Nor is that appalling ind degree that 100,000 in the ‘Sandwich 
lands have bee evangelized’ within 
the period of a generation past ? which amazes and paralyzes 

3. Ought we fo look for the ‘con:| tator in Washington and Ne 

bere. Bearcely 2 lady ba 

mourning, proud fo display 

- Version o the world, in any given 
eriod, independently of the corres: 

has lost a relative fighting i 

dearer to her than life: 

; The ” ‘Hsien Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBL ISHED . WEEKLY. 

    

ne effectual way to silence for- i 
ever the Northern Abolitionists, | I 

viose ? }   

HOW THEY BEAR THEIR LOS 
I am| told by the highest a 

  
pending efforts of the ehurch ? 

1. How shall the needful efforts 
be at once secared 2: ~Hmbassador.    




